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THE LAND OF PROMISE. 

If all the sobs and sighs and tears 
()f all the -dead and vanished years, 

. Were brought t()gether in one spot, 
Their energy,combined could not 
Restore one single shattered dream,', 
R~juvenate a fruitless scheme, ' 
Repair one broken pledge or heart, 
Or render straight a croo,ed start. 

So why waste time in vain regret? 
Today is here and must be met; 
Start out anew, forget the past, 
Great fortune still can be amassed;, 
Grea~ reputations still attained, 
And posts of honor yet be gained. ' 
,Look for~ard, yesterday is dead, 
The land of promise lies ahead~ 

-Herhert Kaufman, in Jewish ExpDnent. 
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Something for the Boys to Think Ab~ut. 
Not many weeks ago the people of 

I1:his great country united in celebrahng the 
birthdays of three great men, Washington~ 
Lincoln and Livingstone. The first two 
received the homage of all America, and 
the lasfwas extolled by the entire civilized 
world. Two of these men were, in their 
earlyyear~, poor country bOys. . One was 
born. in a pioneer's cabin hotTIe among the 
forests~ . with. po outlook but a life of toil, 
no opportunItIes for school or 'for culture. 
The. other. was a son of poor Scottish peas
ants, with no social or comlnercial advan
tages, and so far as human eyes could see, 
no prospect of ever becoming famous. . 

.' Now, after a hundred years have passed, 
aU the world hastens to pay Livingstone 
hOlnage,.a:ndall . Americans unite' in honor
ing the name of Abraham Lincoln. The 
na'tion']olJgago erected a famous shaft to 
perpetuate the memory of Washington and 
gave his name to its capital city. And 'no,v 
plans are maturing for the building of a 
wonderful Lincoln memorial on the banks' 
of the Potomac, almost under the shadow 
of Arlington. \Vestminster Abbey is dis-
_ tinguished as the' last resting-place of 
England's most famous men,-poets, kings, 
national heroes. An10ng these lies the 
body . of David Livingstone, of humble 
birth~ . and travelers say that no tomb in 
that famous abbey receives more attention 
from visitors from all countries, than does 
his. ...After his death in the heart of Af
rica; the natives showed their devotion to 
him by embalming his body and carrying 
it ten long months on their shoulders over 
rivers and mountains ana plains, to the 
coast, that it might be setit to England for 
Christian. burial. . . 

Now, the thing I wish the boys to think 
about is' this:' What was it in the lives of 
such boys as Washington cind Lincoln and 
Livingstone, that made them great? What 
were the elements of character that bore 
them on to the important positions they 
filled, and secured for them the love and 
honor of their countrymen? Are' you as 
poor today. as Lincoln was when a boy? 

. or do y~u enjoy opportunities for edueci~ •. , 
tion and for growth· in sterling principles,,;:: 
of' which . Li;ncoln and Livingstone. rie~~fi:. 
dre.amed? What elements of cha-racter'j1r 
ithese. me'n are worth your while to emtl-. 
late? The future is -all before you. Hun .. ' 
dTeds of ooys· have a better outlookfor,·.', 
open doors to us~fulness and honorthai\,< 
did Lincoln and Livingstorie ninety, yeal"s!',' 
ago. Will people. a, hundred years to c()I,'J1~'>" 
care for your memory? Will thewodd' . 
be any better for your having lived,'iit ,it?· 
Boys can not all become Wasrungtons ,al1<:i.':< 
Lincolns, but they.' can ~so li'v.e that. their .' 
names will be held in preciQus .' .••• , '.; 
brance w.hen1:hey are' gone. ~ur destiny"';:; 
is in our own, hands. 

Real Christian Work. 
The changes that have come in' the met11:f.'::'; 

ods of work' for uplifting·the race, and:th~l.~·!':' 
changed emphasis being placed on the va-.': 
rious forms of. church service,havelett:,··. 
some to think the Master's cause on earth ......... . 
is being seri"ously ~ neglected. . We mow..,,:·,,: 
that .the spiritual, or in' other wordsth~.,··:y·: 
devotional, phase of church life, whichiti'~: 
other days found such, expression ind:le'. 
prayer meetings, has suffered a decline,. 
and that the old-time revival is .not so com-.' 
mon as once. it was; but by this we .~> ,. 
not be sure that human hearts have lost<... 
their interest in real' Christian work. : IWe" 

.' .' 'I'" 

€an not say that .menhave ceasedtoi do" 
. ·1..~ . 

practical praying because they spend ·~es~ 
time in the prayl~r services of the church . 
For when we pause to consider the matter" .. 
we are convinced that more practical work . ' 
for human'betterment is being done,.in 
these davs than· ever -before. Whilew': ........ . 
nest prayers· and acts .of praise and devo--', 
tion are most helpful ari~ uplifting to tb~,"'" 
spiritual man, and while .he who negl~~ ... ,...... . 
these must suffer loss in his own. soul, 
'nevertheless whoever ,regards. these>ast1'1~~:' 
sum' and substance of true service to ChriSt:" 
has a narrow and false concepbOn of. _a&.IL· • ...-:-; 

tian work. ' " '. . ' . 
A careful study. of the· '}filsters: .tC.2(I.~>;: 

ings wilf reveal the' .fact that be nlade: .. ·.:~ .~'''''\ 

• 
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vation, and acceptance with God depend 
irioreupon what men do for their fellows 
than some are prone to think. In his 
,vord-oicture of the final j udgillent he, aI-

'most "startles us; for instead of making 
faith in hiinself, or love for God, or acts of 
worship the test in that great - reckoning 
day, he makes all turn upon the \vay men 
have treated their fellows in this life. In 
that great assize the Judge of all the earth 
welcomes into eternal joy those who have 
labored to feed the hungry. to clothe the 
naked to relieve the distress of the poor, 
the p;isoner, the" sick and afflicted. But 
those who have closed their hearts and 
withheld their hands from such ministries 
are shut out. ,These services must be the 
result, the outtonle, of our prayers and 
devotions, p~blic or pri~a.te. They are .the 
natural frtlltage of "spirItual seed-soWI!1g, 
'and witho~lt them a.11Y aillount of praying 
avails little." . 

If men ,vill enlarge their concepts of 
Christian service until these embrace, not 
merely acts of worship and of ~'teaching, 
but also .the practical ministries of every
day life, the conscientious performance of 
duties pertaining to social betterment arid 
to benevolent and. philanthropic work, they 
would come nearer the ideal ·giv.en them by 
the only perfect E'xample the world bas· 

. known. According to the ,teachings .(j)f 
Christ those \vho in the right spirit use 
their g;fts and powers to make life purer, 
sweeter easier and nobler for the oppress-, . . 

ed; those ,vho labor from love of men to 
, . secure easier conditions of living, better 

wages, shorter days of grinding' toil, time 
and opportunity for reading and recreatio~, 
better housing; cheaper food, proper sanl-

" tation, 'and any other thing for ~he high.er 
, welfare of human beings, are dOing Chns
tian work. 

*** 
~ Where, an Ounce Equals a Pound., 

The old adage, "An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure," is just as true 

, in' humanitarian work' as in arty other. 
. Much of the hard work and the money· 
spent in . efforts to reform the fallen and 
lift up the degrade4 might be saved if so-

"ciety \vould only take· proper m~ans t~ pre
vent the falling, and to save the degrada
tion. F oJ;" instance,. it is a good work for 
Christian . people to provide crumbs for 
Lazarus at the gate; but a far better wQrk 

to so shape the· conditions that surround 
him, to establish temperance environments 
and proper social and civic surroundings, 
so that no Lazarus, full of sores, will' ever 
have to be laid at the gate. 

It is good philanthropic work to provide ' 
summer outings for the poor, and clothing 
for freezing children; to furnish Christmas 
trees for those who never have Christmas 
cheer in their hovel homes; but it. would 
be stIll better to use the .ounce of preven
tion by which the poor can furnish these 
things for themselves. It is noble Chris
tian work to build and equip asylums, san
itariunls and hospitals for the sick in mind 
and body. But these are costly, and much 
of the cost might be saved, apd,the poverty 
.and l:nsanity and degradation p~eyented by 
providing a temperate, health-giving, hope
inspiring social communit~ freed from the 
environments and temptations that fill the 
world with paupers arid critllinals and in-

, sane people. . 
It is· criminally inconsistent for Chns

tian nations to plant and protect saloons by 
which most of the great army of depend
ents that fill benevolent institutions are 
brought down to misery and shaf!1e: To 
be sure it is a good work for Chnstlans to 
support temperance reforms and rescue. 
missions; but would it not be a hundred
fold greater work to banish the. saloon, to 
put away forever the li'censed and protect
ed hotbeds of crime and poverty, and so 
save the making of a mighty army of 
dnwkards . and saloon-made poor, to. be 
cared for? Truly an ounce of preventiori, 

, in such a cCl;se, would be worth a pound of 
cure. 

*** 
The Spiritual Element EssentiaI. 

We ' are glad whenever we see church 
people deeply' interested in the outside or
ganizations having for . their object. the 
·work of social betterment so much spoken 
of in these days. The more of the spir
itual element the church worker can· carry 
. into these societies for moral and social 
reforifi the more likely will they be to suc-' 

, . ceed. 'And the more the good spirit-fill
ed men from the churches can help to shape 
.the policies of reform moyements, the bet-, 
ter for the world.'· , 
, Organizations for reform5"need to le~r~ , 
how littJe they can do toward ,accomphsh-

, . 
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ing the dtsi'red end, if they ignore the well
established, long-tested spiritual ·methods 
of Christianity. , If the social and indus
trial reforms sought are ever to be realiz
ed, the foundations must be· laid in Chris
tian pr,inciples, and the leadership supplied 
by spirit-filled men. The .ideal brother
hood of mankind can never be reached ex
cept by some Pentecostal fire kindled I in 
human hearts. The much talked of plans 
to save society as a whole and to Christian
ize the state by resolutions and laws is only 
a delusive dream., There is only, one way 
to reform the masses, and that is by the 
development in individual men of ,a true 
understanding of the spirit and mission of 
Christ. There must be planted in the soul 
a realizing sense of obligation to God, >and 
a conscientious .regard for the rights of 
others, until, through the touch of individ
ual men, t~e· entire community feels the 
power of the leaven and. is Christianized. 
Christ's own way of saving the, world, man' 
by .. man, through appeals from Christ-touch
ed souls, .. can not be ignored, if this old 
world is to be saved. 

*** 
. WeAre Glad' for Milton. 

. ~ 

Whenever we hear good words regard .. 
ing the success and usefulness of anyone 
of our ,colle~s J.l makes us glad. Every 
Seventh Day~ist rejoiced over the suc
cessful payment of Alfred's debt, and now 
·the near cOlnpletion of the Carnegie Li
brary building for Alfred is another cause 
for rej oicing. When Salem was able to 
open to the General Conference· her mag
nificent new college building wi'th its great 
auditorium, we were all glad; and now, 
when the efforts to payoff its debt are 
likely to be successful, we are happy in the 
thought that, Salem is forging ahead. 

In this spirit of loyalty to all our schools, 
SABBATH RECORDER readers will be gla:d to 
read on another page. Rev. Lester C. Ran
dolph's .interesting description- of the suc
cesses of Milton College, and her promis
ing outlook for the futur~. The article· 
was evidently prepared for a four-page 
folder, to be used in the interest of the 
college, "but it contains so many inspiring 
and .. interesting things that . we gladly give 
It place in this paper. Every one familiar 
'with the facts therein stated 'will feel a' 
new pride in. Milton College,attdevery one 

<. 

who· kllQws thelli~ not will.· have ""rlt. .... ",_ .... 'rn 

of a revelation' as to what· a . 
school . with high 'ideals has' done 'in,:' ' 
pioneer work of education' in·· .the .···UT.ja~r. 

-West.' Commen~tnent week at . 
" College this year comes June }3-19;a.n~'" 
hope the week will be ·one ,of great. rejoi~..,; 
i,ng over· brightening pro~pects for future:,i 
good., ·r 

*** 
Inquiring as to Our Belief. 

Naturally enQugh those whos~attentiod" 
is called to the Sabbath question andwhose">. 
eyes' are opened to the plain teachings~of.'<';:':,: 
the Bible regarding God's holy day, -aie':<; 
anxious to kno,v . more of the faith' and:' 
practice of the people Wh9 stand for, the·' ... ::.,: .. : 
Seventh-day, "to Keep it holy." Esped'allY·, ..•. : 
is it ,true, that, when· Baptist converts' tathe:·:· ,'. 

'Bible Sabbath learn o( Seventh· Day Ba~ . 
1'tists, they. are led. to investigate the creed. i 

held by. them. Here is' a fair sample .. of ..• . ... 
the inquiries that occasionaUycome. It, ....• 
·is from a Jetter .lately received, bearinJt.~ 
marks of honest inquiry by a convertto;'::', 

'. the Sabbath. '.' ,..,. ... ,,:::-,-
j • , ." 

I wbuld' like' to' kno\V more about your faith" 
having heard ·some time ~go about your beliefirf 
the keeping of the Seventh-d'ay Sabbath.. Do 
you .. believe <in the soon : coming of our ·Lord. 
and Saviour' Jesus Christ?" Do" you believe ilL 
keeping Sunday on Saturday?, I would like to. 
have tracts on the doctrine. ' . 

I am a 'Baptist, but believe 'in the second cOJli- • 
ing as being near" at hand.' Please send me.· 
tr~cts and a # catalogue ,of your literature with 
prtces. 

The literature asked for has been' sent. '. 
Being a Baptist, our friend ,is already 
aware of the. faith of Seventh Day Ba~· 
tists, who' agree 'with B'aptists on all.·4oc~: 
trinal matters except that of substituting 

, Sunday for. the Bible· Sabbath. We·do: . 
not "keep ~unday IPtl Satu.rday," but .'we ' 
do keep GOd's Salibath-the Sabb~h o~ , 
Christ~n the seventh day. of the. w~ , ':, ' '. 
according to the co~and. o( Jeho~h qd"::). 
the example of Christ and the apostles ... , .' •.. ;' 

As to the second coming of Chri'st,Sev7' 
enth Day Baptists .believe that· the "L.prd·· . 
Jesus Christ, according" to. the Script;u~es~.>., 
will certainly and perS()Oally come :ap.iJJ, 
'without sin unto, saJvation.'''They'aJ~·"·i c 

believe ina resurrection of the deadas.~.L.;;}," 
forth in the Bible~.· It is also their . .. '1 

"that, w~ile·we· know not: the day~r,., 
hour wheneithet: of these' ~t eveDl$>,\. 

, . 

.' 
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. shall transpire, we nevertheless believe that 
God has appoint~d a time for each of them,' 
and that they will certainlY occur in his . -
own appointed titne." 
, As a people we have never regarded it 
as \vise" to set times, or' even to sound the . 
alarm of the im'mediate coming of Christ, 
as a key-note' and distinctive characteristic 

, of our nlessage, but to insist thFlt Inen be 
alw~ys ready for his cOll1ing and then there 
:will be nothing to fear. For l11aqy hun
dred years-eveo fronl the apostolic days 
-me~ have ]Poked for Christ's'imlnediate 

. " appearing, and they have Inade use of ev
ery war 'and earthquake and fanline and 
Jabor trouble, and any discontent or troub
lous times among nlen, as' sure signs that 
Christ was near. To be' sure he has been 
near, his coming has_ been imminent-only 

~ a nlatter of a very short time at "1l10st
\vith every individttal frOlTI Paul' to the 
child of today. And it is still true that 
his comi'ng to call us to our final' ac~ount 

- ;lnd to end our.' earthly career is itnminent. 
and i:heman who ignores the shortness of 
time for him, and lives as though time were 
to be long in his case, is nlaking a most 
fatal blunder, fronl. ,vhich he must" suffer 

, untold loss. Paul preached the second 
coming of Christ, not as the key-note and 
one alanning tnlth to be made all-1>rom
ninent, but as one important truth among 

~ many.' .. So far as we have ever known, 
Seventh Day Baptists have followed Paul's 
. example in all. these matters. vVe should 
. so preach and teach that if. the Lord should 
come tomorro\v, we could welcome him 

~ ,vith joy. 
*** 

. Look at Your Cover Advertisements. 
Several requests for change in the stand-

. ing advertisements of 'fischools and, boards 
on the inside covers 01 the SABBATH RE
CORD~R have J;'ecently come to hand, and 
~evidently some are . disappointed because 

The Tract Board's Debt is Paid. 
. Since last report ~57. 10 has been receiv
ed for the AfriCan investigation debt. 
Counting the aillount given' for this pur
pose before these reports began in 
die SABBATH RECORDER, we now have the 
pleasure of reporting $1,653.34 in all, to 
1tIay 29, and that the Tract Board has been 
able to cancel every dollar of its dept. As 
you can see, this does not nlean that enough 
special debt offerings have. come, in answer 
to our pleas, to pay it all, for the debt was 
$2,000. It nleans that $1,653.34 has come 
frolll the people, anq that the Tra~t Board 
by careful ·economizing and by the help 
of income frOln invested funds has been 
able to cancel the rest. . We are all glad. 
It is so nUlch better to be able to :go to ' 
Conference with bills paid, and, this can 

"now be done providing the regular contri
butions keep up to thei'r usual mark until 
Conference tinle., . 

It has not been much trouble to keep the 
. itenl regarding the debt in the. RECORDER, 
and thus before the minds of the people, so 
everyone could see the needs of the board, 
and now the finances 'of the Tract Society 
are several hundred dollars better off than 
they \votllq have been jf'the RECORDER call
vass had not been nlade. Many people 
are better satisfied than they could be if' 

. they had not reached out a· hand to help in, 
time of need. Many have made a 'suf- , 
fering cause their o~n cause, and have 
been blessed by so doing~. T~e board feels 
great reHef, and we can aU rejoice together . 

But while we rejoice.over the lifting of 
this debt, we must notfdtget that the Mis
sionarv Board is still in debt and needs 
special help: It would be splendid if the 
people would now rally and complete the 
good work by making a quick finish of that 
board's debt too. The RECORDER has no 
authority 'to solicitor receive funds for the 
Missionary Board, but everyone knows 
Treasurer S. H. Davis of Westerly, R. 1.. 
and we would. be delighted if the people 
would only take this little hint and send 
him funds enough before August to pay 
every I cent of that debt. Why not do it?' 

, such changes are not made at once. The 
. inside pages of our covers are printed in 
large quantfties to last three or four 
months, so no changes can be made except

>. ing' at ~imes when this printing is done. 
There ,vill be yet' three issues before new 
covers are p,rinted,' and all who desire 

, i changes in standing "ads" on inside pages 
'Of cover should attend to the matter before 
-the. middle of June. 

Rev. B. F. ,Rogers. 
. As' we close the work for this paper, 
news of the d'eath of our friend and . class ... 
mate, Rev .. B. F. Rogers, comes to hand. 
Particulars will be given later. 

• 

t· 
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'I EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES I 
College Commencements. 

Commencement week in each of our col
leges . has been announced as follows: AI

. fred University, May 31 to June 5; Salem 
College, June 5- 1 2; Milton, College, June 
13-19. . 

. j 

Death at the Conference. 

The, World's Conference of Seventh 
Day"Adventists, in' session at ~ Takoma 
Park, near Washington, was l"nterrupted 
by the death of Eld. G. A. Irwin of Lorna' 
Linda, CaL Mr. Irwin, was one of the 
patriarchs· of the denomination, born near 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, in 1844. He serv- . 
edduring the Civil War, becoming a col
onel in, the Union army. His death was 
sudd~n,. from heart-disease.' On heari"ng 
of hIS death the conference immediatelv 
adjourned until Sunday, out of respect fdr 
the aged brother.. . . 

Califomia Not Alone.· 

With 'all the· talk and excitement about 
California's alien law, and the feeling of 
Japan that her national honor has. been at
tacked .by its restriction against her people, 
one mIght be led to think that California 
stands' alone in discriminating against the 
J apanes,e~ .. This is not the case. Canada 
has a la w restricting the immigration of 
Japanese into her territory to four hun
dreda. year. . And South Africa is enact
i~g'avery drastic law against the immigra
tton,()fany Asiatics, and denying all right 
of appeal of courts from decisions of im
l11igtationofficials. 

. 'Italy Would Check Emigration. 

.The ,Itali"an Government, acting under 
the . personal suggestions of King \Tictor 
~mmanuel, is taking steps to prevent crim
~nals and dangerous anarchists from com
Ing ,to .the United States. Italy feels her
self disgraced whenever such citizens of 
that . c.ountry c.:otpmit crimes and get into 
the tods of law In America. 

To aid this movement and to discover 
!he whereabouts of three notorious Ital
Ians who have fled to America Italy has 
sent.a hig~ police official to this country. 
He Is~earching several of the' principal 
Eastern American citi'es. , 

The I taliar. Government desires to ...... . .. 
at home the great host of immigrants···. ";.n..'~ u.~.:":; 
ing to this country, but if the tide· can 
be stayed, it is determined that those' 
do come shalt be sttch as' . will reflect,' ...•.• :: .. 
upon the Italian people. Legal coun " , 
to be provided for:Italians detained at Ellis .' 
Isla!1d 'without good ca~se and to profect" 
Itahans from the sharpers who meet ' 
on the strange shores. 

Arabi Defeat ltallana. 

On. May 16, 'at Sidi Garba, Tripoli,. alie' 
I tali an force of 5,000 mel1 was overwhelm:":' ... ' .... 
ed by IQ,qtJO Arabs, and 1,000 Italian~'.~',.:' 
"were killed, wounded qr taken· prisone~?::'i: 
The .Arabs were· 'said to' be led by . 300,>.; .' 
TurktsQ officers and soldiers and reinforced· 
by cannon. When the Italians made the' 
attack the Arabs l feigned a retreat, and the 
Italians, supposing the enemy to have only 
2,000 men, rushed into' the trap_ ':. They, . 
fought . bravely , but .... were· forced. toleav¢" 
their artill~ry, ammunition an9 provision iIi;; 
the enemy's hands. 

. . 

EUad. Pasha A_uinated. . . 

Reports from Albania bring the news of ';' 
the murder' of Essad Pasha, the Turkish,':~ 
c?Il;1mander of Scutari' during. the ·Ioog,·' 

. sIege.. After. the' surrender Essad Pasha: 
marched to Tiran'awith -an army of Ttlrlt~:. 
i~h troops' and tried to establish a proviS~~:, 
slonal government for Albania~.· ~..'. 

Cuba'. ·.'rhlrd President ,Inaugurated .. ' 

On May ,20 General ~fario G. Men~al", 
,vas inaugurated t!Jird President of . Cuba;:" 
under . the most auspicious circumstances .. ·.', 
The ceremony took place ,in the" bistoricc.~i"",; 
palace of the Spanish' Captain--General. iOi,,. 
. Havana, .amid scenes of intense patriotic ,;i 
enthusiasm. Besides-the brilliant assem"':': 
blage of Cubans. a special Americao;DJis.l ',<':: 
sion witnessed, the ceremonies~ After.his·.'··· 
inauguration ,President'Menocalreceived,' 
the America special mission~ composed·of .. r,·i· .'. 
the Third Assistant Secretary of Statel"'',':; 
Dudley Field Malone; Brigadier~General;:',·~·;'",. 
Enoch H.Crowder, Judge Advoc.ateGert·~<>·_·., 
eral of the Anny. ·and ~ward Bell, ofth~;L.'::':,·: 
Latin-American Divislon.of the State··~;\"·.,:,.· 
partmerit, and the members of. the AJDetj:;"",-: " 
can ~egation. The American MinistCt7 ?,> 
Arthur M .. Beaupre, otJiciating'a5: ........ +-' .. 

of 'the mission,· extended' COI18' atuJa:; 
tions to . the President· of 
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the ;president of the United States, and' 
Secretary Malone read a message .from 
President Wilson, to which President Men
oeal responded with words of highest ap
preciation. 

Unusual interest has been manifested in 
this happy termi~ation of presidential af
'fairs in Cuba, by the Washington govern
ment. Personal intere,st in Cuba's Presi
dent would gladden the hearts of his 

. friends in this country, but further than 
, the matter of personal friendship, goes tlie 

interest ,of the administration in Cuba's 
welfare. This government has sought to 

· .secure popular government for Cuba too 
long not to feel a deep 'interest in every- . 
thing that promises well for that end. 

Many Memorial Services. 

. On Sunday, May 25, memorial services 
were held in many churches throughout the 
land, in honor of the Grand Army vete-

· rans~ ,From all sides come the patheticre-
· ports of thinner ranks, feebler forms, and 

grayer hairs in the lines that marched to 
the sound of 'martial . musi.c, and . tottered 
through church portals to the places of 
honor reserved for them within. 

In the afternoon many organizations . in' 
Brooklyn, N. Y;,' joined the vet~'rans' and 
visited the resting-places' of ,fallen com
rades. Commanders and state' officials 
joined with ministers of the Gospel in con
ducting ceremonies. Dirges and 'national 
.airs by bands, and patriotic songs by choirs 
were .the order of the day. Sermons were 
preached on the "Higher Meaning ,of Me
morial Day" and kindred topics. In . the . 
Metropolitan Temple, New York City, 

., "GeneraI- Grant" was' the theme of the 
hour. This was Grant's old church,. and 

. the' pew he used to occupy was left va-
'cant out of respect for his memory, and 
decorated with. the Stars and Stripes. 
Soine of the scenes in church and cemetery 
were spoken of as "pictures of war and its 
grim· accoutrements, set in frameworks of 
peace." 

The President and the Lobby. 

According to, the leading papers, Presi-
. dent Wilson 'is much' displeased with the 
corrupt effort being made through a large 
lobby and bv paid advertfsemen~s as ar-" 

. ticlesin papers, to create sentiment against 
the e pending tariff bill. The' President is' 

,. reported as having. said: 

I think that the public ought to know the 
extraordinary exertions being made by the lobby ;# 

in: Washington to gain recognition for certain 
alterations of the tariff bill. Washington has 
seldom seen so numerous, so industrious or so 
insidious a lobby, The newspapers are being 
filled with paid advertisemel1ts calculated to mis~ 
,lead the judgment of public men not· only, but 
also the public opinion of the country itself. 
There is every evidence that money without limit 
is being spent to sustain this lobby and to create 
an appearance of a pressure of opinion antag
onistic' to some .... of the chief items of the ,ariff 
bill.i; 

It is of serious interest to the country that the· 
people at large should have no lobby and be 
voiceless in these matters, while great bodies of 
astute men seek to create an artificial opinion 
and to overcome the interests of the public for 
their private profit. It is thoroughly worth the 
while of the people of this country to take knowl-
edge of this matter. Only public opinion can 
check and 'destroy it. . 

The government in all its branches ought to 
be relieved from this intolerable burden and this 
constant interruption to the calm progress of de-

. bate, I know that in this I am speaking for the 
members of the two houses, who would rejoice 
as much as I would to be released from this un-
bearable situation. . 

To this every loyal citizen should say 
amen. The people should speak with no 
uncertain sound against all such efforts to 
thwart their will. There should be some 
action by Congress to restrict the vicious 
lobby methods that head off' honest legis~ 
lation. ' '.' 

. '. L 

I t seems sad that after uniting' to defeat· 
their common enemy, the Turk, the Bal
kan allies should return to their age~long 
animosities and begin war now' to fight 
each other. But this is likely to be the 
outcome unless present signs are deceiving. 
It may be the old, old story' repeated. 
When the Greeks of old, united,. had" 
thrashed the Persians, they then "quarreled 
among themselves and brought disaster 
uponHellas." It looks as though the old 
blood hatred among the little Balkan nations 
migl;tt now be the means of their ruin. 

General Hsu Paosan of China, known 
as "Tiger Hsu," was·' instantly killed by a' 
bomb last week~ He had sent for a fine 
piece of porcelain, and when the box ar
rived containing the bomb he supposed it 
to' be the porcelain. In attempting to pry 
off the cover the bomb was sent off with 
a terrible ex.plosion, killing the General and 
his attendant. The General was a strong 
suppo~ter of President Yuan Shih ,Kai, and 
was hated by the $9uthern extremists. 
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. The Bible is ~o be read ~ccordi'ng to law 
In .all ~he pubhc schools In Pennsylvania. 
It IS dtfficult to se~ what good is to come 
from Bible readings enforced by' penal 
laws. The results will be watched with 
mu~h interest. The biil passed'" both houses 
by a gre~t majority. ~t makes compulsory 

. the readIng of ten verses at the' opening of 
each school day, and failure to do so is to 
be punished by the teach~r' s discharge. 

The work of the delegates to the pe~ce 
conference. to plan for a program to cele
b:at~ ,one hundred years of peace since the 
slgtung of the Treaty of Ghent, was finfsh
e~ ,last week. They traveled 4,000 miles, 
VISIted several cities, and attended fifty
five formal breakfasts, luncheons and din
ners, at ,most of which they had to furnish 
the toasts. S0. the members of. this envoy 
have ~ad but httle -peace since arriving. in 
Ame~ca. Plans ,vere outlined for the 
erectIon of monuments and tablets com- . 
,memorating one hundred 'years of peace 
between ·English-speaking nations. The 
celebration comes in 1915. 

An an~ient urn I containing articles in 
gold, attrtbuted to Jhe eighth century be
fore t~e Chn'stian era, was unearthed by 
,veil dtg~ers near Eberswalde, about twenty
seven mdes from Berlin, Germany. It is sup
posed to b~ of . Phrenician origin and to 
have been Imported to Germanv by \vay 
of the Baltic. . 01. • 

.. One hundred ~housand, pounds of te~, 
Imported to New Y~j'rk City by one great 
firm,' has been condemned bv the govern
ment, al!d ordered out of the country. If 
!he tea IS not exported within five davs or 
,If some stay of proceedings is not institut
e9by the ~ourts, this tea will probably be 
b!1rne,d by the government. The reason 
gtvenfor .its debarment is that it does not 
comply ,.wlth ~he standard samples adopt-
,ed by th~ UnIted States authorities. 

'. In the' Northern . Presbyterian Assembly 
,It ,vas reported that nearly four thousand 
churches failed to obtain a new member 
throu~h ~onfession of faith during the last 
eccl~sIasttcal year. Another point brought 
out IS. the fact that many intelligent -and in
~uentlal members spent Sundays on golf 
hnks and in other amusement. It·was also 
~tat~d that the problem of securing pastors 
IS one of the most distressing with which 

. the churches have to contend.' . 

RE~. 'LESTER. C. RANDOLPH. 

The' friends of Milton ,College are;,,·:J .... "': 
to see the way inwhicb"sheis forgingn.e' ·'··Id~ 
Although one of the smallest of 
colleges, she takes a high place 'for' .. . .... ,. 
power' an.d vigor. "She is doing things.~,:,'?: ',; 

Two htgh class debates have been held.";:-: 
th~s' year .with sy<?ng, sister institutions~c;~;~\!: 
MIlton won both. ' .... .... .' 
~ Milton Lyceum has just won the Wis- ~ ,. 

consjn .$100 prize offered by Everybodys ',::i 
M agaz.ne for the best mock trial insoltt;;' 
tion of a celebrated case at law. . . " .... ,.' 

In the state' intercollegiatePeaceCort-~': .•.. 
test Milton's represe~tativewas' tied for..:<:;,'~ 
first pla~e' in thoughtandcomposition.' ,"',' 

In th~ sta~e La~in' Contest .Milton'sreP-:~:: 
res~~tatlve took hIghest rank In prose con).-":: 
posltton. . .' .. ", , 

Presiden~ Daland is the secretary of the.~,< 
State assoclatio": qf college presiderits. ,It·,~, 
has been generously said by one of hiscol;..;. 
leagues. that there, is no. better scholar. than 
he 'ini any Westemcollege president's chait.;,. 

Milton* is adding to her old-time laurels:' 
as ,a center of musi"cal culture.T'he cdn::.· 
certs twice a, year by the, Choral Uniooire:: .'. 
notable events. The ,College Glee 'Qub< . 
has been' delighting . audiences in other.· 
towns. 
, For three years a Milton graduate, h~s •. ' .. 

held a Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford.:· J 

. M~ch attention is paid" to physical de
velopment.Athletics are in charge '. of ·a 
s~rong. leader and 'unde!.. medical. su~ryi~.. .' 
Slone The new gymnasIum floor IS said to 
be .the finest in the. State, outside of·Madi- ," . 
son. 0 , ".' , •• 

, . This was the arena recently of a iverY. 
successful basketball tournament, in'· which,· ,'
eight high schools participated. The Cot1~{. 
tests, marked by c~ean . sport and" geritl~,.r'/ 
manly conduct, closed' in great' goOd'fel:." " 
lowship, with a delightful.banquet..,:, 

Milton's baseball team last year held the·
i

'; 

strong colleges of .the State to even tenns~ . ,~,,'.'.' 
So far this year the team has not been de- ," " 
feated except by the state, university, 'a~d;. 
that by the narrow "marginof five to· fout~ ....•. 

When it is remembered that·· Miltants,,, 
student roll, is much smaller than·titosedf.:·, 
surrounding institutions, these recOrds,:jre,' ',:.: 
signi~calit. They ~resigns ofviril.ityan(r;:~;··' 
effectIvenesS. "There's a' reaSOtt .. ";' ':":;;'~'\:':' 

Milton IS unique in ' her· 'moralatniO~<;';: 
" .' ,,} ... 
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phere. .. This·· is the only· college in Wiscon- The in&n~l1ce of the college community 
sin away from saloons. To get a 9~y z?ne is for nobl~ living. The chief glory·· of 
even a mile w,ide 'about the state -Inshtu- the baseabll team is not on the s~ore bo~rdt 
tions, the moral forces have so fa~ st~g- but in the clean habits and wholesome mari~ 
gled. in vain. lVlilton's dry ~one tS,etght liness back of the record. It's not the 

'miles wi'de. . Think what thIS means to fashion in Milton to be a sport ... ' The~e's 
youth,in their teens away ~rom h?me.. something better. ..,.. . 

Modern education has Its penIs as well The Christian influence' js st~6ng and 
as its -triumphs. Many parents are ~e'Yil- healthy. The leaders in debating and in 
dered· and heart-sick at the changes taking athleti~s pn'ze religion as the .. tl10tive power 
place in their sons and daughters while in of life. No student .will ever forget the 

• school. The greatest. product ?f education fa· mous Tuesd.ay and Friday night meet
is character." The school which does the 
best character building is the greatest ings. The Y. M'., C. A. conducts an· at-
school.· ~1ilton is rendering an inestimable tractive down-town reading-room open to 
service to the world by holding up a lofty all men. The young women have .. their 
'd al - . own organization and join in producing a 
1 e . . . d 

The mission of a cpUege is "the evolutl0!1 deli'ghtful social fellowship. Religton an 
of faculty and the formation of noble habt- life are interlinked in a natural manner. 
tudes." ~ ~Ii1ton' s specialty is the develop- Nlany a student has had a religious awak- .. 
ment .. of manhood and womanhood, and of eriing \vhich has· set his ambitions toward 
. the power to t~ink. and do. . The greatest tnaking the world ~etter.. .'. 
force in education IS personahty. Garfield The doors of ~Itlton sWing Wide to aU 
said that ·a college was "a log with Mark young men and women whow~nt to make 
'Hopkins at one end an~' a ~t1:1dent at. t~e the' most of life. An· increasIng' number 
other." In the big unIversItIes the IndI- of parents are conling to regard this as the 

.. vidual is lost in th~ crowd. Every teacher best school for their children in the forma..:. 
in Milton knows every student Personally. tive years. More of the best yo~ng people 
The student is continuallv· absorbing great. are being attracted toward these Ideals an.d 
ideas bv association, and developing self- . achievements. The freshman class thIS' 
reliance- "by respon.sibility. . , vear is double that of six years ago. 

Democracy reigns. To work one sway J Since the beginning of the present ad .. 
wholly or partially is the rule rather -than ministration two sple'ndid buildings have 

_ the exception. All toil .is hono:able.. A been erected, one of which bears the hon-, 
. snob would die of. homesIckness In Mtlton. ored name of Whitford. The next step 

The aristocr~cy are they who make the will be to secure larger endowment. The 
. noblest record and who best serve the com.. teachers are self-sacrificing, but the cost. 
mon· welfare. . of living has increased, and there. must be 

Instead" of the secret societies, which further enlargement of the teachlng force 
have been so severely critici~ed recently in to· meet the demands of the new day. 
the Wisconsin Legislature, Milton has her This is no despairing appeal. Tfu:air is 
lyceums. All the .students are invited to electric with hope. The consecratIon of 
join these, and practically' all do s~. Ev- founders and teachers has been· absorbed 
erything is in the open, for th~r~, ~s noth- by pupils and friends. Few sc~ools com
ing to _ hide. '. However unpromISIng the 'mand such loyalty. The actIon of the 
newcomer he has his equal, chance. When class of 1909 in starting the movement f~r 
he delive;s his'stamm'ering maiden spee~h a new building 1Vith a $1,000 pledge, IS 
and sits dOwn covered with confusion,' he· typical. It suggests the deep love and 

. is ch'eered by his fellowm~mbers. His gratitude in hundreds of h~arts. . 
. heart glows with gratitude, and says: "I'll There is nQ. place where a dollar. Will go 

do better next time. I will succeed." further or accomplish more g09d: 0 m.en 
Transformations take place in four years. and women, here is your opportunIty for In

.. Tbe yo~t~ who enter, crude and painfu~ly vestment that will yield an hundredfold. 
c self-conSCIous go forth resourceful, In- The money you place here will go on fitting 
formed, ready, to' think on their feet and young people for the highest usefulness 

. express ,their thoughts f?rcefully. They hundreds of years after you' are go~e. 
Are prepared for leadershIp. Write Milton in your will. Better stIll, 

. . 

: . 
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give· .... now while your love and prayers can 
go with the gift and you can rejoi'ce in the 
good done. 

The $10,000 still due on the gymnasiutn 
must be' cleared out of the way to prepare 
for greater things. Carnegie has offered 
$2,500 on condition that the whole amount 
is raised. Let us complete the task this' 
year. We can do it~ Let everyone lift. 
Deny yourself for the old school~ and count . 
it a privilege. If you have contributed 
already, add a li'ttle more. If the money 
will. not be availttble in time" send your 
note~ .. '. .. 
·Do~it now.· .. 

Bci6st,Milton. " · 
Visit the· 'old campus at Commencement 

time.,' ' . .'..:.' . - . . ' . 
Get on. tliebartdwag(}n and join, in the 

; ._ ..... , ". .: ·'l··:'~' . ',. • 

music.·,.,·,.. 
Wiscotlsiti<and the world owe a great 

-debt to,tgepioneer school which furnished 
to the·.State .·for sixteen years superintend
-entsof instruction; which gave presidents 
to stich institutions as Stout Institute, 
Lawrence' College and W'hitewater Normal 
School; 'which has sent eminent men out 
'into all· the walks of life, and which has . 
blazed the trail for the new day in which 
'we live. Old students aU over the coun":' 
try, proud of their Alma Mater's past, are 
glad to ,know that .her best days are ye~ to. 
,come~ . 

Milton, . Wis., 
MaY·15;1913. 

The General Conference. 
\ , 

The work of the Conference Commis-
'SiOtl is well advanced and the general pro
gram is taking shape and form. The 
commission wishes to ·thank those who 
have aceepted appointments for their will
ingness to serve the ends in view and for 
their cheerful· spirit in bearing burdens 
laid upon them. 

The central aim and purpose of the 
-coming Conference may be well expressed 
as- / 

Better work and· better workers; 
Better work and truer service. We 

:unitedly pray for grace to carry out this 
'ideal. 

It will be remembered that Conference 
will 'a~semble on Tuesday morning; August 
'19, ,and. cl~se on Sunday evening, August 
24.' On' Monday e.vening, preceding the 

, 
. , 

Conference proper" ··th¢re 
Hour, for spiritual preparation,· for,~i'~ 
work of the Conference. This ""lIt be l~ 
the Rev. H. Eugene Davis of'WalUl:··: ~ft"',,,, 
Wis. We h()pe that this, preparatorY: .. .. 
ice may be hlessedby the. 'presence.Of· , ... ' .. ro··., •. ,,, 

Holy Spirit and give t.o the opening:; 
Conference a sacredness that may· .. .. 
act the confusion and bustle thafoftenra,> 
tend the opening ~eetings~ . Therailr9ad-., 
committee is trying to arrange for the a.r~':<, 
rival of the most. of the delegates on Mori~:.·',' 
day' evening early, before this service~ 

We remind .our people that this year'alt.' 
attempt is made to pres,erve the advantag~'i'" 
gained last year by the use of the Contmiti.::· 
tee on Denominational Activities,where~y:;' 
the conduct of business was much mOI"~. 
expeditious and satisfactory tban it often' 
has been. Some ,people' fe1t~ hDwever, t~t. 

. the gain in this respect was .offset by "tllf 
loss due· to the abandonment of thesep
.arate committees for general discussion· of 
the work of the various boards andsoa:':: 
etie~. This loss the commission seeks·'fo·;,i:.:'.' 
check by the holding of' secti.oitalmee~ingS:',':'," 
every morning and afternoon, two only at. 
the same time. These meetings, it is -,hoped,., 
will be attended by tftose interestedinthen1~;: 
and wtll report. daily to the Comtnitteeoli',; 
'Denominational' Activities, which in tUM,' 
will report to Conference, as last. ·ye.r;.:' 
By infonnal discussions· in the,' sectJorial/': 
meetings and more public. discussion 'iit'!lie:. 
committee .of the whole Conference, when 
the Committee on . DenDminational .Activi,;;,· .•. .' 
ties presents its daily re'pqrt, it· is expetted~.:> 
that· the b~siness may 'be carriedforwar(1" ... 
speedIly and at the same time n()t withc>ut 
full and free opportunity'fQr discussi,Dn,lq'~ 

" 'which "every member of the Conference , 
may have a part. . . 

WILLIAM C.DALAND, 
.' President· of the C onfermft. 

. Sunshine is: deHci us~ rain is refreshing,! 
\vind braces. up,. snow is exhilarat!ng'· 
there is rea1ly no such· thing,· as ........•...... ; 
weather,' only different· kionds .of .' Jiiio"" .. ".~' .• :' 
\veather .-Rflskin. 

Happy and strong and brave shallwe,:J)e":: 
-able to endure aU things, ,and'do< ... 
things-if 'webelieve that everydayj·f!i!··".V' ..•. ,.. .. "U';:: 

hour, every moment; of . our life is:.iIl{, 
'hands.--H efJry VtJfJ Dyke.. . ' 
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SABBATH REFORM 
Did ·the. Aposdes Preach and Practice 

the Keeping of the . Sabbath or 
. of Sunday? 

. .. 
Or Who is Responsible for the Attempted 

. . Change of Day? . 

J. A. DAVIDSON. 

(C ontitJued.) 

THE ARMENIANS. 

Christians in Central Asia, they have pre
served themselves most free from Moham
medan and' Papal corruptions. The Pope 
assailed them for a tinle with great vio
lence, but with little effect. The churches 
in Lesser .A.rmenia indeed· consented to a 
union, which did not long continue; but 
those in Persian Armenia maintained their 
independe~ce, arid they retain their ancient 
Scriptures, doctrines, and worship to this 
day .... They have preserved the Bible in 
its purity, and their doctrines are, as far 
as the author knows, the' doctrines of the . 
Bible. . Besides, t}:ley Inrlintain the .solenm 
observance of Christian worship through-

In regard to the inception of the Gos- out our empire on the Seventh-day; and 
pel intoATmenia, FleetwoOd's Li'lleS of they have as many spires pointing to heaven 
the Apostles states: "His (Bartholomew's) .' among the Hindoos as we' ourselves."-
last remove was to Albanopolis in Greater Resea1rches in Asia, pp. 207-209. . 

. . Armenia a place miser~bly overrun with Y eates ~forms us that Saturday 
idolatry;' from which he labored to reclaim "amongst them is a festival day agreeable 
the geople. But his' endeavors to turn to the ancient practice of the church (East 

them' from darkness unto light, and from India Chu.rch History, p~ 134). . 
Thus we see that the Armenian Church, 

the power of Satan unto God, were so far planted by the apostles Bartholomew and 
from having the desired effect', that it pro- Jude was a Sabbath-keeping church, and 

.. voked the magistrates, who prevailed on the Roman Catholic Church in later' years 
the governor to put him to death, which he endeavored to force them to its faith, but 
cheerfully underwent, sealing the truth of . \vithout success, the Pope assailing them 
the doctrine he had preached with his blood."· for a time with great violence but with lit-
. "The same authority' states that Jude pro- tle' effect. 

claimed the Gospel at Edessa where Ab-
garus .governed and where Thaddreus had ITALY, SWITZERLAND, FRANCE, SPAIN, ETC. 

already sown the seeds of the Gospel (art. in Revelation xii, 6 we read: "A.nd the 
St. Jude, p. 317).' woman fled into the' wilderness, where she 

The Christian H eraldAlmanac of 1912 hath a place' prepared of God, that they 
says: "The Armenian Church trace their should feed her there a thousand two hun
origin directly to the apostles Bartholomew dred and threescore days" (days in proph
and. Jude." ecy represent years in history). In proph-

Here we have the Armenian Church ecy, a virtuous woman represents a pure 
planted by the' apostles Bartholomew and· church, and a corrupt woman is used to 
Jude; and for their practices and teaching represent a corrupt or' an apostate chureh. 
concerning the Sabbath, "let us look into So, then, we find that the pure church, rep
Lewis' History of the Sabbath and resented by t~e pure woman of .verse I, 

- Sunday, p. 217, where he quotes from Rev. fled out into the wilderness, where she was 
Oaudius Buchannan as follows: cared for by Jehovah for 1,260 years. 

"Next to the Jews; the Armenians, will . When did this take place? 
form the" most generally useful body of' The Council of Laodicea, convened in' 
Christian missionaries .... ;Their general A. D. 364, decreed'that all those who would 
character is that of a wealthy, industrious, Judaize, and keep. the Seventh-day· would 
and enterprising people. They are settled be accursed' from Christ and excommuni-

"in all. the principal .places in India, where cated from the church. The Christians 
they arrived many' centuries before the who kept{the Sabbath were quite numerous 

. English. Wherever they colonize, they in those days, and a severe controversy 
build churches, and observe the solemnities arose as to the necessity of keepi'ng the 
of the Christian religion in a decorous Sabbath, in obedience to the fourth com-

. manner. . . . The histQry of the. Annenian' mandment." The pagan . element in the 
Church· is very interesting. . Of all the church, being greatly in the majority" find-

, 

" . 
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ing the Sabbath interest growing and be
coming more and more popular among tile 
Christians, urged this matter in the above 
council, with the result that this . decree 
was passed. There was nothing left for 
these Sabbath-keeping Christian~ to . do, 
but either to give up their principle of Sab
bath-keeping, or be rexcommunicated, or 
leave .the church. This latter they. did. 
· Persecution then arose, so rank and strong 
that they were obliged to flee from the "ub
lic gaze. The Catholic Church sought 
help from the state to bring them to just- . 

, ice, and so law,S were made to force them 
to submit to the· church or be put to death. 
The caves and hidoen recesses of the val
leys i'of the Piedmont, in Italy, the moun
tain . fastnesses of Switzerland, the dens 
and caves and rocks of .France and Spain 
were their hiding.;.places, where "the earth 
helped the woman," by giving her a refuge 
from the storm of' persecution. These 
people are known as Waldenses, Albigen
ses, .Passagians, etc. A quotation from 
President Edward's 'History of Redemp
tion will make this clear. He says: "Some 
of the Popish \vriters themselves own that 
that people never submitted to the Church 
of Rome.' One of the Popish' 'writers, 
speaki,ng of the Waldenses, says: "The 
heresy of the Waldenses is the oldest in 
the world. It is supposed that this people 
first betook themselves to the desert, secret 
place among the mountains to hide them-

. selves from the severity of the heathen per
secutions, and thus the woman fled into the 
wilderness from the face of the serpent 
(Rev. xii, 6-14). And the people being 
settled there, their posterity continued 
there from age to· age afterward; and be
ing, as it were, by natural walls as well as 
God's grace separated from the rest of the 
world, never-partook of the overflowing 

· ·corruption" (pp. 293~294). Thus the 'pure 
·church "fled into' the wi.1demess at that tim~, 
where it was hourl9lied by the word of 
'God and the ministration of angels during 
the long, dark, and bloody rule of the 
Papal power. I . 

That they were Sabbath-keepers, that is, 
kept the Seventh-day, will be made clear 
. by the,. following: Jones, the historian, 
'states: . 

"Lewis XII.; king of France, being in
formed by the enemies of the Waldenses, . 
inhabiting a part of the province of' Pro-
· yence, that several heinous' crimes· were 

laid to their . account, .' 's.ent· the: ...... ~. la,s~ let 
Requests, ~nd a certairi doctor·; of .•.• "' ... ::'IIJU'.,~ .. 
bonne, w~o was confessor to his" ··"._Ir.F 

to make inquiry itltothis matter ... ' 
return, they reported that they had vis,it6tl~ 
all the parishes where they dwelt," 
spected their places of worship, bu~ .•... 
they had found there nQ images, nor- '. . , 
of ornaments belonging. to themass,~ .', 
any of the ceremonies of" the ........ '. 
Church ;. much less could they discover, .';' .... ' 
traces of the 'crime,S withwhiclt they, w~t:e., 
charged. '. On the contrary, they- kept,Jlle. 
Sabbath day;obsetved the· ·ordi~¢¢Ql." '.' 
Baptism, ~ccording to the primitivechurc:h;J;'.:<·,: 
and instructed their children in the articles'·' 
of Christian faith, . and commandmentS 'of':;,:: 
God."-History of 'the Christian CI,u,ch~:S~,. 
chap. v, Sec. I.' . . ,. _.' " . 

They were falsely charged with circuJTj~: 
cising their followers; ~o,nceming . 'wbic:bf' 
Ben~dict, the. Baptist historian, says:. ' ... ' 

"The account of their practicingcirci1nl~ 
cision is 'undoubtedly a' slanderer's story,> 

. forged by their enemies, and probably' ' 
aros~ in this way: because they observed" .' , 
the (Seventh-day, ,they were called. by.; < ',., 

way lof derision,.jews, as the Sabbatarian~· .. , 
are frequently, at this day.- .' .. But, that;"; ' . 
they actually' practjcedthe J>loody .n"te i~ -~hi': 
together . improbable. "-History 0/ .c,~,,' 
Baptists, Vol. II, pp.' 4t2-418. . .' 

. Another' direct and iniportanttestimony.., 
is given .byBlshop· White. Speaking.p£c·;,':' 
Sabbath-keeping as' opposed to th~ practice. \ ':! 
of, the church' and as heretical, he says:·:.::',:'·,::'.:-

"It was thus condemned In. the Naz~';/: .. :' 
arenes and in the Corinthians. in .the )!:b~·:" 
ionites, and' in . the Hypsistarii. The, 'an;.,,< 

dent synod of Laodicea made a ydec~ .•.• 
against it; ~Iso Gregory the Great afIi~··:" 
that 'it was :1 udaical. In St. tBeniard~s'! 
days it was condemned' in the PetrQt,rU:-.,i;. 
sians.· The same, likewise beingrev'~'.i:' 
in Luther's time, by Carlstadt, -Stet'll~m,,' " .',.: 
and . by some secretaries among the ".~~ .. ,.....:,' 
baptIsts, hath bo~ then, and ever. smce~: ,", 
been co~demned as' Jewish andheretica1~~~.,;· 
~TreatJse on the Sabbath, p. 8. .LoodQD, ... '. 
1635. ·(SeeI~\vis' History o/the SablHltll: 

. and the Sunday, pp. 202, 203.) - . . .....,.' .. , 
"Other testimony might be ad4ed, ~.b1it,r' 

the case does' not demand it. It-is·" . .• •.. 
that when the great apOstasy "begcUt,' .' , ., .. 
culiniriated in the· establishment •. ·· 
Papacy apd theunioo of· church and,';;! titi~); 
there were ··those who' refused: to 
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The Arbutus. the apostate throng, or recognize· its un
scriptural doctrines; that they rejected the. 
f I d f h h · f ll'b'l't d d REV. CLAYTON A. BURDICK. "', a se ogma 0 cure. In ~ I I I y, an a-

.·hered to the Bible, Old and New Testa- To say that I' was surprised is to. put it 
ments, as the only divine authority and rule nithermildly. To find so .many"kindred 
'of Christian living. . As a result of this ·spirits," as Anne of Green Gables would 
'their li'ves were holier and purer than those say, was truly pleasing to me. Fro~ many 
of the apostate church. Being driven . parts of the land little commendations have 
from the central arena of ecclesiastical and . . "P d" It h 

d 
come In concerning my on. .. sows 

. civil strife, they increased in strength . an that the dreamers are not all dead, even in 
nu~bers u?til they 'came to be feared. by thi~ age of practical things, of .getting and 
their enemies, and were slau~htered wlth- spending. There are others who hear the 
out mercy. I~ common with the other. voices and seethe visions besides me. 
truths of the Bible, they obeyed' the law ~f -. One of these, who lives on -the Pacific 
the fourth com!11an~ment, and kept God s . coast, was foolish enough to be pleased 
· ~abb~th. Their history .forms a strong with the things I was led to say about the 
link In the. unbro.ken ~haln of Sabbath- little lake, and wrote about it, speaking all 
~eepers which unlte:s ~?e years when the too highly of what was in the sketch,. say":' 

Lord ?f the Sabbath. 'val~ed u~on the ing, among other things, this: "I suppose 
eart~ wlt~ thes~ years ~n which ~e ~s ~ar- that it is too early yet for the arbutus to 
shahng his forces for ItS. final vlndlcatIO? be out but I wish you would write some-
Traces of. these Sabbath-keepers are shU 'th·· 'b' t th t" . . 
f d'· h Al " L . J H' t . lng a ou a . oun In t e ps. -.. e'lUlS 1S ory, pp. A.nd this from California where I saw 
204T-h2oS'f . R - l' .. J h .. such brilliant display of geraniums and.fuch-
· . ere ore In . eve atton XVll 0.n IS In-. sias? The lace where the roses bloom 
vI~ed to come ,vlth the angel out Int? !he in such wonderful profusion and. the lilies 
,vtlderness, where _ he, sees a woman sittIng h. thorne?·. Where I presume 

h 1 1 d b t f 11 f are so muc a . ' . 
upon t e scar et co ore eas u 0 hi' t·· .. ·f· ·ld· fl _ , f bl h t "A d th t ere are count ess vaneles 0 WI ow 

~ names 0, as}? emy, e c. n e woman ers on mountain and in· vallev? And want 
',vas arrayed ~n purple and sc~rlet color, . to hear about the arhutt.ls, -the ·pink and 

- 'and decked Wlt~ gold and precIous. stones white. arbutus which comes blushingly 
and pearls, haVing- a. ,golden cup. In her '. forth at the first call.of our northern 
hand full of abolTIlnatlons and filthiness of .'? . 
h f .. . d h 'f h d sprtng '. 
er. ornlcatlon., an Mupon eBr b °lre ea

h 
. We understand' about. it just the same. 

,vas a· name wntten, ystery, a y on t e S h 'd' . ·h· .'.'. ,,;. h'll . 
G . t th M th . f Hit . d :l\b Olnew ere amI. t ese:, granIte I s, In 
· ret~ , e

f 
thO Eer rt°h" ar;, ~ ~n .L °tr:;- other years, this . unknown friend of ours 

Ina Ions ~d e
k

. a 't'h th n bl edsawf -the had sought and found the trailing arbu-
woman run en WI e 00 0 e ,. ·k .. ··· . ··h .. b· 

. t d . "th th 'bl d f th t tus; and do you not. nowt at t e . per-saln s, an WI e 00 0 e mar yrs f f' . ·h· . h· ... , ·11 
f .J "Th' th t h h ume 0 It once toue Ing· tesense WI 

, 0 esus
t
'
ed 

b I
t
S
h 
wa~ e

t 
cormp c uTrhc never be . forgotten, but always clings there 

'represe!l . y. e c?rrup woman.. e as the. memory of a dear friend dings to 
pure church fled! Intq- the Wilderness, where the heart? The .fragrance of the modest 
th~ corru~t Roman Cht1rc~ followed her flower will hold with this far-away writer 
With all kinds of persecutions and death. a Ion as life itself shall last. 'If there . 

. Thus the church and the Sabbath were s g .. h ' h 
I t · ·d thO t' t f Eu op nd shall. be perfumes In heaven, t e myrr . 

pane on e con Inen 0 r. e, a d f k' d b I' h t 
th R · C th r Ch . h h t d th an ran Incense an' a ms may ave 0 

.. e oman a 0 IC - u.rc u
b
· nd~. em give some place to the trailing arbutus. 

to deat~ to force th~m Int~ ? e len~e to I had thou ht Defore the note came that 
her, unttl upwar~s of fifty mtlhons of them I might' wanf to say something about this 

. were cruelly slain. . flower of the woods, provided the RECORDER, 

(Concluded next week.) was not alreadv tired of me; but when this 

.... At the .sal.eof a collection of autograph 
letters in Philadelphia 'recently, a letter 

,.from George Washington to' Colonel Pick
· ering, written in 1789, brought $101. An
: other from Lincoln to Stanton sold for $63. 

plea was received, I felt that I would have 
to· comply. . 

The arbutus is· the only flower of wild 
,life . that has appealed. to me beyond my 
favorites of the prairies and woods of the 
Middle West. . There were varieties there 
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when, I was a boy that I used to delight· to 
be the· first to bring in·. . There the purple 
wind-flower bloomed in early spring days 
and a little later the sweet violets, tne 
s.weetest Ln all the world, convered as with 
heaven's. own blue the gravelly knolls. 
Later the sh90ting-stars, or cupid's darts, 
as they were sometimes called, were plen
teous., Around the borders of the sloughs· 
were the white lady's slippers, while their 
yellow. sisters made their home ,iri the midst 
oft~e woods. .These afforded me a great 
deal of pleasure, but I'n some ways the ar-, 
putus outranks them all. . 

:I am going to take you with me . today 
to show you where it grows. I have been 
after it twice before this s'pring, but the 
first time. it was too early, although I man
aged :to bring- back a fair-sized -bouquet. 
The second time the day did not turn out 
to be fair, and I would not have you, out 
in the rain; but today, this is an ideal day. 
The spring is surely here.· I can hear a 
catbird ·singing nea'r by, and the sun s,hines 
warm. The wind is not so strong as on 
most of our spring days. in Rhode Island, 
although it comes. from off the sea. We 
aregoi'ng a good distance today, not be
cause we have' to, for you may find the 
flower in easy reach; but when you are to 
gather an ideal flower on an ideal day, you 
must go to an ideal place. After we have 
gone a few miles we begin to get glimpses 
of the. sea. This morning it is covered 
with various kinds of craft.'. Here, close 
in, are'the tugs towing their li'ne of barges 
to get to the market after the ,weeK of 
stonn. Yonder are the trawlers drawing 
their pocket-like nets. A number of fish
ingschooners lift their white wings ,in the 
distance, and further still the large freighter 
is traihng her. cloud of smoke. We see 
plainly the white sand of the Block Island 
beach a dozen miles away, and faintly, 
Montauk Point across the Sotti1d. It is 
sea on one side and hills on the other now , 
until we are ready to tum off into the 
wood's at the left, in the dep~hs of which 
we ~xpect' to find the arbutus. . 

We must not stop too, quickly. The 
woods have been burned over and the fire 
ruined the foliage of th@ plant; so on we 

, go through the oak and chestnut ti"mber, by 
r~ugh paths, until we come to a high ridge 
from which you' have a view of water on 
both sides of you. To the' south there is 
the sea, and to the north, a lake set deep 

among the ·hil1s~ It is not my I:Pond/t. 
although it is somewhat like it. 'This":J~i::: 
near enough to the ocean so that when\he':.' 
wi'nd is right., after a storm,you cari'h~aJ:",' 
the muffled 'sound of the breakers as they,,:' , 
roll in upon the rocks and sand beyond· 

. hills. 
Go down the ridge toward the·lake,·en~,:: 

ter this grove of oak; Look out ()r'yo~(';"· 
will be trampling on it. Did you . thilllc~' 
anything was stirring under your feet?)" 
Truly there is life there. It is almosthi~j"-',;., 
den by the leaves that rustle so at. your'<" 
tread. Here on the north. sidt of the hill 
you will find it best .today., Tufts of thl' . 
green leaves come up tqrough the brown ,of>· 
last year's Jallen foliage, and oncein':~l;' 
while a pink blossom has put out its head' 
to see what may be going on in' the world. 
Down in this little hollow. we find quite it 
large bed· of it. Get down on your khees~ . 
remove the leaves· carefully from the· bed," 
and you find it in all its delicate beauty and," 
sweetness. .. As you gather it be careful 
not to let it break with too short a stem, 
and when you . have a handful of it, .. put. 
your :face down into it for a· goo~t draught 
of it~perfume. . 'Did you ever find any-i': 
thing to equal its richness? There is s~~ . 
gestion of new-mown hay, violets and at~r:·· : ..•.. 
of ro.ses, in it. . Apparently it is :n~ts~rolJg,.,. 
but If 'you wtll leave your handkerchief> 
on the stand tonight where you have placed> " .. " 
the bouquet you have gathered, tomorrow,. 
morning it will be perfectlyperfumedwith'
the odor. I have 'brought you to this place' 
because for some rea soli ,the arbutus here 
grows more thrifty, with lare-er tufts 0(' 
flowers, than in any other spot that 1 anI 
acquainted. with. . ,You will find that it 
likes to make its home· arouna the 'edge 
the great boulders, ,or. the roots of a large" 
tree, and even in the midst of an old brush 
heap. Sometimes it grows out in .the 
small • open spaces from which the timber 
has been cleared. It is our earliest flower.· 
'It stirs· to . life under "the old brown leaves ... ,: 
and sends out its tiny star of a blossom/'i: 
before the an,mones come) forth; or t.he , ... ', 
buds on the peach trees·· begin to break~ <' 

though both' of . these bloom, as well as.'<: 
inal!)(Ot~erflowers, before the last ofth~.· ...... · .••..•. 
arbutus IS gone. ' . . . '. ...•. 

. We '-goon down the .·ridge toward :the\t. 
lake, .filling our hands with thebloSson1~;""" 
ing stems. . It 1S not fast work. .. It is·" ... . .. ' 
like going' out int~ a garaen and ina, ....... . 

" 
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minutes coming in with a showy bouquet. 
Here it requires time, tramping' and pa
tience, . but you are receiving your reward 
all the while. So we work today, resting 
once in a while on a rock, or stopping to 
look at the little scenes of beauty we are 
sure.· to come upon, and finally we have 
enough, and . in an evening as quiet and 

. lovely as the morning, we· make our. \Vav 

. homeward, where we arrange our flo,,'ers 
and send some to our friends, for nearlv 
everv one loves the arbutus. . 

We may also find our little sermon in 
the arbutus as in almost everything. Not 
that which is the most showy is the sweet
est and truest. That is an old truth,' yet 
no 6lder . than any truth. . It is one easily 
forgotten too. Weare inclined to look at 
the outward appearance, at that which is 
flashy and glittering. We want things with. 
lots' of color and size and show. Quantity 
rath.er than quality impresses us and that 
is what ,ve strive for. We often carry 
our childishness into our maturer yeal's. 
If you prefer the flashy kind of beauty, all 
right; you will not like ~y arbutus. then, 
but you will n1iss the delicious perfume 
that accompanies this modest flower. ~ 
- Oosely connected with this is another. 
old truth, and it is that the. thing that is;. 

Addition to the Faculty of Milton College. 
w. c. D. 

At the regular meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of Milton College, held on May 
14, significant. plans for the advancement 
of the institution. were considered. The 
trustees extended a call to Mr. Harris M. 
Barbour, . of the department of philosophy 
in Brown University, to . become professor 
of philosophy and history in Milton Col
lege. Mr. Barbour has since signified his 
acceptance of the call and will enter upon 
his duties in September. He is a younl! 
man of fine ability and has excellent prep
aration for his work. He combines breadth 
of view with genuine spiritual ~votion, 
and in his personality is well adapted to 
the atmosphere and ideals of Milton Col .. 
lege. He is of aNew England family 
and i" a Baptist. He has received his ed~ 
ucation at Brown University and the N ew
ton Theological Institution. 

,"Now is the Accepted/Time." 

(2 . Cor .. vi, 2.) 

CORA M.TI(::KNER. 

. 0 Soul, art' thou groping in darkness~ 
Darkness that's darker than night? 

Art thou out of the Ark of safety 
And know not the gospel light? 

, . There was One, who sacrificed heaven 
And the wonderful glories above, . 

To come to this earth and redeem· thee, 
To atone for thy sins by his love. 

the most valuable has to be sought for. 
~ ery often it's covered up amidst the rub .. 
hish of a last year's fall of leaves. ,Some
times you have to get down on your knees 
to find it, and you must tramp and labor 
and have patience to- obtain it. Of course 
that only .makes it the more valuable when 
you possess it. Truerrieritdoes not ob- 'Twas for thee he bore the reviling, 
trude itself in a forward manner. It does' -. For thee the shame and the loss ; 

For thee with transgressors' was .. numbered, 
not' have to. It ,vill be sought out all And. died the death of the cross. .... . 
right. Weare willing to tramp for that 
which is worth the gaming. I believe that 0 Soul, then why dost thou linger?· 

fl th t . ht f b Why dost thou -yet tarry in sin? .' 
. no . ower a grows -IS soug . a ter y At thy door the Saviour is knockip.g, 
more admirers, young and old, than\ the ar- Oh, ,bid him enter therein.' . 
butus. Hours .are s~nt in searching for it Adams Center, Wis. 
when half the value of the· time thus- given 

. ~ ,vould procure for us a fine hothouse bou .. ' 
.. quet. But \ve value it, not because it is 

, 
S'emi-annual Meeting. 

hard to get, but because it .. eally is worth 
, all our trouble. If you have real merit the 
world will find it out, no matter how much 

. of last year's mold. may be· about you .• 

The semi-annual meeting of the Minne
sota and northern Wisconsin churches will 
convene .at New 1\uburn, Minn., June 2~ 
22, 1913. It is hoped that a large delega
tion 'will be in attendance and that it will 

"The family income is cut off at both 
ends when -the fa.ther drinks; he spends 

. .. more' and can not eamso much." . I . 

. be a profitable service for the Master. 
MRS. ROSA WILLIAMS, 

Corresponding S eeretary. 
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II 
·1 urgently ask again,~ould not allthem()n~;~>:, . . MISSIONS destined for our work, always besent;b}'i. 

..: post'oflice order and, not' by- check ?"That;.:,">: 
I!=:=======-=====-=============-==-=.I would always .be safe! . . ., '" 

Letter From Java. Again I thank yqu all; dear friends, wbp)··; 
DEAR BRETHREN: .so kindly take an interest ,in us and· in ·our".;: 

It is with deepest regret I read of the. work, ·although you never have see~n . t1S~:~;' __ ;,:~i: 
sudden·· going home f . t M· I feel sure that l11any, manyprayersar~", 

Lau
ra A R'lI,ndol h °Altohur sh

lS 
er, • ISS going up for us in A~eriCci.. And by thO~\i>':' 

• ana p. oug we never . k·· h ·d h 1· ..... "., 
met and althou t! t d b h prayers you are wo.r Ing WIt us, an . tP7<;::,>' 

. ' . . gu_ separa e ~ suc a mg us to get the vIctory over every. assault·:> 
Wide, distance, yet we were frtends· for '0£ the enemy~ _, .. ,,': ,.;i.:, 
years and years. It was through B.rother Only a: month ago God gave us a~ig;/<·',i 
Peter Velthuysen,.when he- stayed In AI- victory. I ~~~ll tell you the story .. Whel1.';:',<,.,:;,: 
fred, she he3;rd about me, and then she the AdventIsts left·Pangoengsen, many·of:'", 
starte~ to write, and we have been corre- the conve"ts were not in· a good spiritual:!'..;>_·· 
spondlng _ all those years~ Many, many condition,-I really .. don't know thereasO~~-, .,. 
tlmes her letters have cheered me ; and I One of these converts, a boy about eighteen. :,,:' 
shall never forlfet all the tokens of her love years old, had been .. such a bright Chris-,':'r, 
and her ltvely Interest in my work and all tian; in our open-air meetings -in the' stir";' , .,', 
that,. happened to me. Through her I also rounding villages :( 1 now speak of, the time, 
recelyed many tokens' of love from others; before the Adventists came to P~ngoel1g+} 
f<?r Instan~e, her mother past~d the Bible sen) he used to testify so beautifully .. abOut/'-.: 
plctures Sister Randolph sent me for our his Saviour that it was a joy to my'heart· .. 
church and school; and dear Mrs. Har- to hear him. But- then when I came back 
rington, who also is in 'paradise now, used to Pangoengsen, I sa,v he· was eritirelydif~·' 
to send. me, through Sister Randolph, lit- ferent from what he had been. I asked and. . •. , 
tlethings, which often were a great comfort asked: about the reason'.but he would not· 
t<?me} a beautiful poem,. a sweet card,·a confess; only he said, "Y ~s, it is true. l feel'· 
ll1ceplcture, and. once some money. Sister far from the· Lord.now." Secretly he wr~te' . 
Randolph ~erself also sent me '$10.00 . .once, to the Adventists that he would go andliv~ 
and only. In . her last letter she mentioned with them, and without consulting me, they" .. 
she was gomg to send me -some more made him leave Pangoengsen. .. Oh; hoW.'.::.'; 
money, and also her photograph. But we prayed for hint that the Lord would,,;? 
when her le~ter reached me". she had al- pring him back! After he had ~en away.·. 
rea~y" left thiS world to be With our. dear over two years, I got a Jetter from him 
SavIour; and she never .got my answer to with a complete· confession of the sins.;·t-
her letter. But some tune we shall meet, he had tried t6 hide. There hadbeeria: 

, and then I shall be able. to thank her better matter of money· for a buffalo, which" he;~ 
for all her love and kindness. If some- owed to the colony.· . He· had told me hes'". 
body would be able to send ~e her photo- .had paid it to the Adventists, while they~,:> 
graph I really should value It very,; very were in Pangoengsen,- but when 1 wrote tcf 
muc~. . .., ~J them about the matter,. they answered me 

Since I wrote my last letter for the SAB- he had not yet paid it; so they knew he was' 
BATH1.1ECORDER, I received the usual telling lies to me then. Still he kept say.-·· 
mo.ney, sent to. me by Brother Hubbard in inghe had paid it, but they had forgo~~, 
February. But· again the money sent by Now. in his letter he wrote how he ,had .. 
~rotherDavi$ was lost. This time I know been telling lies, -as that mone~ he bad' uSed:~~" 
Jt for certaiu:, ~s I received a I~~ter from for gambling. . And there were more sms<··~·' 
Brother DaVIS In February telhng me he he confessed with . deep repentance. '. H~"::' 
had sent me a check to the" amount of wrote 'about coming back, but be .. 'was' 
.$37.50 the day before.; b~t that check ne.ver afraid:I "would. not accept him ... So Ian':" 
reached me. So thiS IS the· second tIme swered mpnedlately _ how we bad 
that amount has been lost, once in October, for his return .all tile time. 'And one 
and no~ in Fe~ruary. 1 feel so very sorry -1 was sick and felt very weak and,.tt.. '\..., • .;. 
ab~out It, especIally on ~ccount of . the dear hearted-, th~ boy suddenly stood . ..f .• · f'· 

frtends who have contnbuted to It; anq I with a face as bright· and:opett as~~· 
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. fore. .' I felt a little like' the father of the the deep study you ought, and I do not feel 
. prodigal son, yod. can imagine. He . told that I am presumptuous in writing to you 

us very much 'abottt the doctri'nes the Ad- thus; for I have given this question a lot 
ventists had taught hitn, and how he could of my time and thought, honestly desiring 
see they were not from the Bible. Also to see it your way, as it meant about fif-

- they 'vant~d' to baptize him (although he·' teen hundred dollars more a year tome, 
,vas baptized in Pangoengsen) ; but he an- and that is quite an item. 
s,vered if ,vould be blaspheming God's We think ~1rs. Turner must/ be a splen-
'name as he 'was baptized in the holy name did character, a fine neighbor, a helpful 
of God, the Father, the Son and the· Holy citizen, and a good mother, generous, kind
Ghost. ~ hearted, self-sacrificing and devout. And 

N ow as his repentance seems to be most we take it for granted that you have talked 
earnest and deep, ,ve have given him work with her about the Sabbath question. And 
to preach the Gospel in the surrounding if she is what you represent her to be, she 

,villages as an evangelist, as we have longed has admitted the Bible ground. for the ob-, 
for . a person able to do that work. He servance of the Sabbath, but probably said 
sends you his greetings and he wants you she did not think <;9d cared if she dis
all to pray for him,. that he may be filled obeyed in the little matter of the time' when 

. \vith the Holy Spirit to, do his work as it she· did the things ordered in the command
ought to be done, as he feels entirely uri- ment.·· Of course now, Uncle Ollie, if 

: \vorthy. '. Sister Turn~r and-those other millions you 
So I ask your continual prayers for him mention never' heardot' . the Sabbath, and . 

and fpr us, that the Lord may give us vic- had no oppo"rtuni'ty to 'know about .it, we 
tory'day by day; that the' great enemy Inay have always believed they \vould go to 
be defeated, and God's name may be glori- . heaven, just the saine as, ,ve expect to. 
fied alll9ng '11S: ~nd through us all in the when we are trying to . do e"'cJc'Y)'thingGod 
neighbon'ng villages too. . c~lls upon us to do, even though there may 
. ~Iav our dear Father bless vO~t all with be some requirements of God that we have 
··eternal and temporal blessings"'! not learned, and 'are rttdely trampling upon. 
" Sister Alt joins In'e in sending hearty I have. always maintaiped that God does 
greetings, especially to all dear sisters in, not call us to' account' for violation of his 
Jar-a,vay America. laws that we do not, 'and can not, know 

Yours, happy in Jesus' ,vork, about. . _ . 
M. J ANSZ. But, UncIe Ollie, you . will frankly ad-

Pa,'Ilgoellgsen, P. O .. Tajoe, la'va, mit that if' Sister Turner a.nd these other 
Apr. II, 1913. _ splendid milHons kizo1.u they are not keep

ing' the day of the week that God picked 
out, and sanctified and blessed, but delib
erately and persistently arid continuously 

To Uncle Oliver. 
l\'Iy DEAR UNCLE OLIVER: 

. ,. 

I did not answer your letter to me be;,.· 
cause I did not understand just' exactly 

" what you meant by it, and It has been so 
long ago, 1, expect you have most forgotten 
about it, but I have not. Having just read 
yourkin~ letter to' Sister Ethlyn, I am now 
confident as .. to your position. / Ethlyn 
knows_ what you said is directly the oppo
site 'of the views which I have often ex
pressed, and which· I most firmly believe. 
Perhaps I imagine it, but I think she look
ed sad, when she read your letter; T know 
I felt so when I read it; for you expect us 
not to ask a certain question after you have 
laid all the groundwork for it. You are 
a good deal older than I, but I feel con
fident that you have not given this subject 

. :refuse to do the things ordered to be done 
on . that' day, there is disobedience-cold
blooded disobedienc~. Of course it may 
be explained and excused away, and the 
mind may now be at perfect rest on that 
question, and they may. now have a holy 
reverence for Sunday. But they know 
what God has said, and do ariother thing. 
We are led to tHink from the' conclusions 
you reach that if people are exceptionally 
good in regard to the last six conunand
ments-in regard to love to their fellow 
men-that will atone for shortage it! one 
of the first four-love to God. 'I have no 
doubt that you can almost repeat the whole 
of the seventh chapter of Matthew; but I 
am perfectly confident from the way you 
write touching this question, you have never 
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really gotten down to an analysis of what 
Jesus· said in that chapter. It is clearly 
evident that you etnphasize the /-rfl-its, the 
visible fru'its .of the Christian life above 
t~e doill,g of the 1.(/ill' of the Father which 
is in heaven. And this is just 'the very' 
thing that Jesus seems to, have striven to 
prevent; for irrimedi'ately following his il-' 
lustrations with the good tree and the, cor~ 
rl:1pttree, and· the good· fruit and the. evil 
fn~it, he breaks right off· and' says, "Not 
everyone that saith unto me, Lo:rd, Lord, 
shall.· enter into the kingdom of heaven; 
but he that doeth the will of t11V· Father 
which is in heaven." And then,· for fear' 
there would' still be some· who would thi1tk 
that the z;sible fruits give positive evidence 
of one's acceptance witlJ God and eligibil~ 
ity to heaven, ·he said: "Many will say to 
me in that day" (the judgment day, of 
course), "Lord, Lord, have we not prophe
siedin thy name? and in thv name have "' . 
cast<?utdt:vils? /and in thy name done 
nlany wonderful works? And then will I 
prof~ss'. unto thetn, I never kn~w vou: de:.. 
part fromme, ye that work iniquity." Je
sus represents these people as cot11ingup 
t~ the judgment in perfect h~pe and con
fide~ce that .they would sweep through the 
pearly' gates into the glorious city, because 
'theyh~ddoneall ~these things in the namc 
of J~sus. . It is evident that, i'n some small 
patticttl31r at least, they had taken things 
into th~'jr own hands, and had done as they 
pleas¢4;~in the face of some plainly express
ed . \V ill of the Father, ,no doubt reasoning 
~~t'God would not care for a little thing . 
hke that,when they were doing so well in . 
other, respects. In the light of the r~st 
of the Bible, I· see no other reasonable and 
c'oh~stent explanation of this teaching of 
Jesus, and it. is exactly. applicable to the 
violation of "the Sabbath commandment. . . 

~o~e one may ask how these -people 
co~lcl'perform these miracles in the name 
of Jesus 1'£ they were not pleasing to God? 
We can ask exactly .!the .i same question 
about Dowie. How did he succeed in hav:;.. 
ing' so many people divinely healed when he 
p;roved to be such a crooked and deluded 
m~ ? And how could such a bad man 
as so and so get up such a revival and 
have so many people conv@rted? The an
swer is as plain as a-b-c. When the pOor 
affiictedone. came to Dciwie to learn about 
divine healing, having foun9 no help . from 
the many' sources he had tried, 'he· was 

, . .i 
.' .", 

t.aughtthat God w'as the·Physician,'·~(i~ ..•.. 
patient must look' to him.' (1 was::,.' .' 
Dowie's ~eetings·. andbeh~ld with my : 
eyes.) Is' it not plai~ that theri. the <11'. ' .... I0I0.' .... ::' 

affair rested between the sufferer and 'LJIILnl.ll:. 

And would GOd turn'him away and ...... .,. 
his implicit faith· be'cause Dow-ie,a 
pat:ty entirely, was bad ?Do)Viehaditlf" 
str~cted the" sufferer, and had mighty>, inri:. 
fluence. in helping him to believe .>- .' .' 

in the promises of God to the sick; but· ..... . 
yond that he did not go, for he could nQ.tl;:;. 
And from there' on it"was between God> 
and the sick one, and in many, many cases': 

· there ~asmiract1l~us' healing. ,." ' .. ~;, 
An Instance or so has ·come to ~y know17 

edge where a ·man has .. been carrying oQ 
revival meetings iii· which numbers were.: .'. 
soundly converted and. brought - intotJie .. 
fold, and at the very time this work waS'. 
being done, the evangelist has beenfourid." 
to be entirely crooked. . Thi,. is anoth~f' 
proof that one can be 'd?ing mi~ work:- .•.•• 
the name of Jesus-:-"tn thy name"~and, 
still not be accepted of.· him. . And "there 

· is nothing unreasonable 'about it either;' . for : .... ; .. 
the real 'transaction rests between the perii"f ... l' 
tent· and God,· no matter. who or whatthe ..... . 
agent may be that brought the penitent to'<: 
his knees.' .• .. , 

. No, sir, Un~leOnie, being good citizen~,-:; .. ·::' •• 
,vill nev~rland a'person in heaven. Jesus·,," 
summarIzes the Ten . 0lmmandments .. ,as~:'" 
love to God 'and love, to man. And .. he. 
said the first and great one is love to God._ ......... . 
And you know the first and·' great comi 
mandment-·. love to God-. incorporates the 
first four of th~.Decalogue. I wonder if. 
God cares when you' magnify gDQd citizen"::,' 
ship-love. to' man-' so mllch as to.teach· 
that that makes. people eligible to eteritaJ··.· 
li~e, and minimize the importance of rul~·:i; 
laid down by which to manifest godliness, 
·-love to . God ? I wonder if God is pleas~ 

· ed to have us .. ignore the value of' h~ven.,. 
and say that we' keep' the commandmentS' 
for some.' other reasoD,more lofty arid,:: 
plausible, when God himself fOund nobet~'>~, " 
ter inducement to. put before us? .J..o()k!,:',," 
"For God "so loved the world that· hegavt::; 
his only begotten. ,Son-" . What did·' h~ ,' .. > 
give him for'? "that whosoever' believeth'·-:.: .'.: 
him sbould'notperish,but have eve~r~stiD~· 
life.'" The great gift. of God was' 'UJCII,U~ 
that we might escape hell. and gain h .. ~.~ .. :' 

God Almig}ttyregarded hell so "d .ca&A'u.":. 

heaven so .good~hat . be just made' _.~ ••.. :". 
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incalculable gif~ toman, so that he forth just such a question fronl every think~ 
might escape the one and gain the other. ing young man and woman who reads your 
. You just barely scraped the upper crust words; and if what you say is true, it· will 
of. this subject Qf love, ~hen you referred get this answer, "Then there is no use." 
to the' thirteenth of First Corinthians. But For God is no respecter of persops, a~d 
from the drift of your temarks one would will not require of' us to keep the Sabbath 
gather. that you distinguish between love if he doesn't require it of them. God ex

. pects us to ha: ve all the good we can oh
and the keeping of the commandme~ts .. tain and use in this world while preparing 
But Jestl's said, "If ye love me, keep m.y for the world toconle. God does not re
commandments." Does he mean by thtS quire it, nor indeed is he pleased that we 
that we are at liberty to keep the 1110st of should suffer, and deprive. ourselves of 
them and leave out a certain one which we things that we can justly and righteously 
may choose? Do you think that God have. But we are ready, and willing, yes, 
would accept it as' a manifestation of love, anxious to go on keeping the Sabbath, ~e
to keep all the commandments but the one cause it is just as essential as the keepIng 
that says, "Thou shalt not take the name of of any ° of the other commandments-not 

, the LeJrd thy God in vain"? He could any more so, but just as much... And if 
honestly say, '·What is the wrong iOn pro-' Sister Turner wants to take the chances, 
fanity any way? It helps a fellow. to e. m- and keep Sunday, we are wil1in~ that she 

should do it, but we are not gOIng to be 
phasize_what he bas to say,' and It gtv~s guilty of patting her on the back and ma~-
vent to the pent up feelings upon cert~ln ing her think she is all right when she IS 
occasions. And what is the use of refratn- not doing "the 'will of the Father who is in " 

. ing from it?" I know you have away of heaven." It is not "charity" either to do 
overlooking the faults in others, but you that for it· is extreme unkindness to en
would have nothing to say in defence of cou;age and excuse disobedience of any 
such a Christian as that~ if some neighbor. kind; because disobedience is sin, and sin 
should declare that such a person was the is death. And you know if the watchman 
embodiment of hypocrisy, to come to church does not sound the trump.et and warn the1!1, . 
and pray and spe'ak in the prayer meeting, and 'the sword come and take them away In 
and then go out and profane the name of · their sins, the watchman will have to 
God. Then why excuse the one who answer for their blood. 

' breaks the Sabbath commandment? Now, Uncle Ollie, it may be that you 
Paul said, "Love is the fulfilling of the. have thought clear in beyond all this,. and 

law." Why didn't he say, Love is the are able to produce the Bible groUnd that
part·ial filling of the law? For the very will support your position; if so, 'Yill be 
reason that James said, "Whosoeve~ shall glad indeed to hear from you on thIS sub-
keep the whole law and yet offen~. In ?ne. ject again.' . 
point, he is guilty of all.". Any vl0Ia~1(?n, Your loving nephew, .' . 
any disobedience, puts. one out of JOInt , CHARLIE SMrtH ... ' 
with God. That's enough. No worse· 
calamity could befall a mortal, no matter. May 22,: 19

13. 
ho,v good a citizen he may be, no ma~ter -----
how good a neighbor,,, no matter how brIght 
and .<;heery,· no matter how generous, ~o 
matter what fond hopes he lnav entertmn 
of heaven. . Offending in one point. br~aks 
with God and opens a chasm that nothing 

,but repentance and conversion-turning 
around--will span. . 

You said in Ethlyn's letter, "I know,. 
Ethlyn, you will not ask, 'Well, what is 
the use then of ke~ping the Sabbath, if it 
is not necessary to salvation?' " I wonder 
what made you anticipate such a question? 
lca:1l not help but feel that you' knew the 
very point you were making must. call 

D~nominational News. 
According to the Milton ] ourna.l-T ele

phone," Rev. Eli .F. Loofboro and w.1fe, r.e
cendy of RiverSIde, Cal., a·re now In Mtl- . 
too, Wis. ' Brother Loofboro occupied tl]e 
pulpit of the Milton church on Sabbath, 
May 17, and is on the program for an ad
dress before the Christian Endeavor soci-
ety of Milton Junction. . 
, Rev. M. B. Kelly, who has been restIng 
in Milton since ,leaving the Sanitarium at 

. Battle . Creek, left 'Milton for h,is h9J11e in 
Nortonvtlle, Kan.~ on May 19. 

" . 

, 

I 
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WOMAN'S'WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor. 

"Good, better, best! 
N ever let it rest 
'Till the good is better 
And the better is best." 

"Home's not merely four square walls, 
Though with pictures hung and gilded, 

Home is where affection calls, 
Filled with shrines the heart has builded." 

The Mission of the Home. 

I 
refuge fro~ outsideca~~s,where: 
atmosphere of harinonyand good' .. ······ 
mind and. body may' be rested· and strE~tb~i: 
ened for the daily tasks; where the' 
may be nourished· and. developed 

. somely for· .theirwork··in '1ife~The 'r:.I"~"';::;' 

ond part of our defillition~a place or M""",U'" 
of affection, peace, and rest-is more ill.· . 
cord with our subJeQ: today. . As the. . , 
family, Adam and Eve, were given:.·a.n. 
ideal home in the Girden',of Eden, $)' each".: 
family now may make for itself "an·,:ideaF; 
home· if the head or 'heads of the. fatrtilvii' 
possess the right . qualities of mind· ariil<:, "-:.,., 
heart; for the character, ·of the home de;.;;..,',"" 
pends not so much upon outwardsurroundl ,' 
. i.ng~ as up~n the character a~d purposes)of;«, 
ItS lnmates~ A fine house, with all'. the.C,;;':.:.' 
comforts, and, conveniences and beautiful"';' 
furnishings that' money can . buy, rna yad«<·,::.' 
much to the comfort and' well-being-of it~ ':: 

MATTIE A. COON., inmates, but these are not the essentials': tlf·,;/' 
Read at a meeting of the Woman's Be.ne'l10- the'model home; fOr . sUch are often the:".' 

lent Socie't')', Leonardsz.111e, N. Y. . surroundings of lives far from happy'ao4\ 
This subject is one in which I am sure.. f.ar from helpful to those about them.' It 

eve.ty· ....... one.' who is here this afte. rnoon ha's is not the house but the people that ma.k~C 
the' home ,vhat it should bt...· 

the " qlost . vital interest, and upon which What the home and itslnftuence are de-
each could say many. interestrng and help- pend very largely upon' the woman whose" 
ful things. The more I think upon it, the . kingdom it is. She needs to be. a perSoJl ," 
better do I realize its magnitude, and the of warm heart and well-baJancedmind,for ....... . 
°lesscapable do I feel of doing it justice in she' must consider the, bodily, mental,atid i.,· 

the few thoughts that I bring to you in spiritual· well-being of her family,:and'. 
this paper. upon. her depends'largely the harmony and, 

The dictionary describes home as "one's happmess of the household~ . . 
fixed place of abode, the dwelling-place of Wholesome nourishing food is an' im~"'." 
a person and his family; hence a place or tant factor in the health of the ,family; and 
abode of affection, peace, and rest." the condition of the. mind and of the triOr ... ' 

The first part of the definition sounds als as wel~ are dependent in no smalrde-,; 
rather cold and bare, and is much like the gree upon ~he healthfulness of the bOOY~i 
little. Polish gi'd's description, when asked ,Cleanhness 'lS another factor not to be peg~": ..... ' 
in a public school. recently to write a defi- lected. . The truth of these facts is bei.Jlg<:(" 
nition of home. "A home," she wrote, "is brought more and' more' to our. attentioli."·.' 
where people live, and' where a man or by men of science ,vho are devoting mUCD0 
some~dy comes home and finds people s~dy to ways arid means Qj. stampingou,f;:':':' 
there, and then eats.?' . .' disease, that mankind raayWe stronger~a:nd':: 

This is an all too true description of better, and more~cient in every .. way. " .' 
homes that exist throughout the length . Thoughw.e depend mainly UPOD' "the;. ' .• '. 
and breadth of the land; not alone among school for the child's intellectual develop-.:,' 
the poor or ignorant, but among the pros- !Dent after he becomes of school age, h~e ,.
perous and intellectual as well, where the influences do qtuc~ to help orhihder intbiS',', 
frivolities or business cares of ·life fill the direction. The parents'interestand'~--: 
mind to the exclusion of more vital inter- couragement in the child's progress<" 
ests. no small effect upon the child's' ambition··to· 

. N ~ o~ly should the home satisfy the succeed.' _.: .,.. .., 
physical needs of the family, being mainly Intellectual development in tbehom~·,'· 
a place to eat and sleep, but it should be a determined· largely by the' papers,:' _' -.. ... 
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zines, and, books' found there; and these 
have an important influence on the morals 
also, especially of the young. 
~ The moral and spiritual welfare of the 

/ family is too ~ often neglected. Providing 
for physical needs' often so taxes the' time 
and strength. that other' no less important 
duties are oV'erlooked; and many in the 

, blindness of love are prone to think, "My 
child will surely do right; I do not need- to 

- be' anxious about him." There is a tend
ency, too, to leave these things to the influ
ence of the church, Sabbath school, or 

< ,young people's' societies. We all know , 
however, both from personal experience 
and the testimony of others, that the most 
effective lessons of this kind are those that 
are taught at home, not alone by the words 
that are spoken" but by the lives lived there 
day by day. ' 

One of the most difficult lessons for the 
child to learn, and often for the older per .. 

, son, also, is that of obedience; yet it is ,one' 
of the most essential for the good of the' 
individual, the family, and society at large. 
Here let me give a quotation that is to 
'me very expressive: ' , 

"The mother's great problem, the funda.: 
mental task that underlies all her efforts, 

-is to teach' her child the necessity o:f obedi
ence to law. An appreciation of this as 

", the great essential would simplify for her 
the great majority of her problems. Obedi-' 
ence to physical law, obedience to moral 
law, obedience to the law of kindness

" how, many of _ our present-day problems 
, would be solved if these were universally 
, observed,? Ah, yes, you say that would 
be the millenium., So, it would, and we , 
mothers must'do what we can to hasten the 
advent of tliat glad time by the way in 

, whi~h we train our c.hildren, the future cit-
'izens' of this country, the futureciti~ei1s of 
the world." ,~ 

, The home where love and unselfishness 
and a devotio' to the noblest aims- in Ii fe 
are the controlling elements has a' power 

, for good not' alone upon its inmates but 
upon all who come under its i'nfluence. " 

The character of the homes in a com
munitydetermines the - character of that 

~ community. , ' ' 
In ~hese days of higher education for 

woman, and of her business and political 
advancem'ent the life of the home-maker 
sometimes .seems ,obscure and common;, but 
wh~nwe consider how her ,influence is e. 

tended and mu'ttiplied in the' lives of those 
to whom she ministers and whom she helps 
to fit for the work of the outside world, 
c~n we think of her work as nnimportant? 
In the words of another, "Do not look upon 
hotne-making as a 'fate to which you are 
doomed, but a high privilege to which you 
have been called." 

An Interesting Homiletic Review. 
, 

The anniversary of . Henry Wa-rd 
Beecher's birth occurs on June 24, and the 
. Homiletic Revie'w for that month has given 
generously of its space to three articles' on 
~Ir. Beecher, and one sermon by .. Mr. 
Beecher. The first of the three articles is 
by the present occupant of historic 
Plymouth Church-Newell Dwight. f;rillis, 

. D. D.-who writes on "What the Republic" 
Owes to Henry W ard Beecher."Thesec~ 
ond is on "Rehgious Progress since· the 
Death of Henry Ward' Beecher"by tile oc- . 
togenal-ian and scholar, the ·Rev.· James·:M. 
Whiton,' Ph.D., New York City.' "The 
Human Side of Henry Ward Beeche,r"is 
beautifully portrayed in a most apprecia
tive contribution from the pen of the Rev. 
Frederick F. Shannon". Brooklyn, N. Y~ 
The discourse bv Mr. Beecher; on "A Con
versation A'bout Christ" Was delivered by 
him on the eve of his departure' Jor . Eu
rope, on Wednesday evening, May 27, . 1863, 
in the lecture room of Plymouth Church, . 
Brooklyn. This discourse, 'we are told, is 
read once every ·year by Doctor Watkin
son, the well-known English preacher. 

Among the other contributors ,to this 
helpful number of the Re'l..riew are Profes
sor Arthur S.Hoyt of Auburn Theological 
Seminary,who writes on "A Humanist 
Preacher;" Emilie Grace Briggs, B. D., 
N ewY ork, on "The Deaconess as Pastor's 
Assistant;" the Rev. William S. Jerome of, 
D~troit, Mich., on "Horizontal Preaching;" 
James Lamount of England, on . "The 
Children in Church," and Josiah Strong, 

. on "The Unfit in the Christian Economy." 
Eighteen pages are given over to strong 

'and seasonable sermons, and· six pages t9 
reviews of recent books. 

Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalls 
'Company~ ·44-60 East 23dStreet,' New 
York. $3.00 a year. . ' '." 

"/ "The· saloon murders its, bestcfriends')' and 
robs your home of your boys.",'" .. . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK· 
- , 

'RIIV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Efficiency. 
REV. ' WALTER L~ GREENE., 

Christian . Endeavor topic . for June 14, 
'i9I 3-E:rogress made in the Efficiency 
~ampaig1t. . 

This IS a good time. for society and indi
vidual introspection, taking . stock of the 
progress that has been made sinc.e the ef
ficiency campaign was inau~rated. This 
meeting may well be used 'for the final 
examination on the "Effici'ency Tests" and 
the detennining of the society percentage. 
in accord with the "L:ampaign Standards" 
laid·. down by the United Society of Chris
tianEndeavor. 

,We give 'below some articles whi"ch tell 
about the origin of the ,efficiency campaign, 
its meaning and its value and me~hods of 
conducting the examinations. . These have 
appeared in previous numbers of the RE
CORDER, but they deserve rereading at thi's 
time. . 

Believing that' the "efficiency literature" . 
prepared 'by the United Society of Chris
tianEndeavor meets a v~ry great and 
deeply felt need of our societies, we recom-
111end that the Young People's Board in
stJitute" a vigorous efficiency campaign 
through the medium of the SABBATH RE
CORDER and the associational secretarfes.
,Report of the Com'n~ittee on Denolnina-

_ tional Actrivities, adopted by the General ' 
Conf,rence, North Loup, Neb., August, 
19120;,. • ; 

~ome Endeavorers are no more than 50 
per :cent efficient. This means ei'ther that 
they'-;"spojl one half. of the material upon 
which they work OJ· that one half of their 
energy is wasted and they must work twice 
as hard as they should in order to accom-

,plish a given task. HoW long would a 
manufacturer tolerate a machine that wast
ed on~ half of the material he put into ft? 
In the electrical world a dynamo is reject
ed when it fails to convert 95 .per cent of 
the energy it receives into electrical energy. 
Now what is wrong ,with the Endeavorer 
whose efficiency stands at 50 per certt? 'Is 
the other 50 ,per ~ent converted -into fric-

., 

. tional'heat? He had . better beW~reofL·ia:::::' 
hot box. .. Can. such an', Endeavoier1X:3r'·<, 
made more· efficient? . That sucbis ·the;:·,:" 

. case is the opinion of' leading Chn~stian-:: .... 
Endeavor wo~kers, and we are now :intbe<: 
midst of anefficiencycampaign,vhich aims", 
to bring each Endeavorer's efficiency'· up;tQ, 
the highest.· PQ,Ssible, degree. This 'cam:' ........... . 
paign was beguna,t. the ,convention ,at· .At~.:;;·., 
lantl~c City in' July, 1911, where it was f~lt« 
that if the 'increase campaign which jri~t 
preceded ~id not result·in greatet:' efficiencY, 
a large p'art of the value • of the increase 

\ in membership, wO,uld' be lost. Doctor.· 
Clark, therefore, . suggested 'that "Effici- , ... 
ency" be the motto. fo~ the two-year. 'pe-. 
riod beginning with ]uly, 191 L . - d' . 

With the same zest that made the in~,' 
crease campaign so ~ticcessful, an effiCienc;y 
campaign was begun,' and in order" that,,· 
there might· be, uniformity among' the dif~ 
fer.ent societies, Amos R. Wells. wrote a 
book af. thirty short chapters in the .. f9nn 
of questions and answers, pertairiing to 
Christian Endeavot work.: They are, in 
fact, httle examinations which each .En-
deavorer is urged to' study arid pass~ Ea.ch: ..... . 
society chooses an Exanlining Committee 
of three' adult Christians, . preferably in- ,', 
eluding the.pastor~ That Endeavorer who' .. 
answers correctly 75 per cent of the qu~s-. 
tions in· these examinations earns the title ' 
of ··Christian . Erideavor Expert and ",nay, 
then wear the expert pin.' There are'. 
CilTIOng these tests those' whrch pertainspe~ .", . 
cifically to the duties of the various officers " ..... . 
and committees, and it. is . urged that every . . 
officer and c.Ommittee melnber qualify him-':-:' 
self for ITIOSt adequately· filling his ~ffice·. 
by 'passing .,the / appropriate examination~ .. ' 
Examinations may be oral· 9r written .. Our 
·societ·y has 'chosen to have them written~ ... 
1f an Endeavorerfails in an examination, " 
he. \vill study harder and try again.' ,,' '.' ' 

It is to'be hoped that· ito one will getthe~., 
impression that the mere passing of tlies~ . 
tests will . make better Endeavorers. Just 
how much one's efficiency i'ncreases " by 
their use depends up()llhow, vigarouslybe . 
puts into practice· the principles they con~ 
tain. 
. In order that it may be known to what' 
degree of efficiency a society" has attained,.' ',,' .' 
a standard of . rating has been adopted. in.,·" 
whic.h 100 per cent 'indicates, perfeCttoil~'':'': 
The standing or degree ,of efficiency of-in!>,,',,:,. 
society is raised in :inany ways'. Fof:, in .. , . 
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stance, a rise of 3' per cent is allowed contingent to the' larger cities could so
. ,vhenever the Lookout Committee increases licit from one to a dozen 'homes in private 
the-membership by one fourth. The Tem- _ families for the little waifs. A good home 
perance Committee can raise the rat£ng of , ... influence in the country air for even two 
the society 2 per cent by securing the sig- weeks-who could measure? "Inasmuch 
natures of three fourths of the members to as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
a temperance pledge and by arranging the these, ... ye have dorieit unto me." 

, 
temperance programs for the year. Five . 
per cen.t is allowed for enrolling three 
fourths of the society as comrades of the 
quiet hour.-Elvestoll Babcock, in SABBATH 

The Begipning of the Student Volunteer 
Movement. 

RECORDER of D~cember 16, 1912. ~ 
Examinations may be conducted in var

ious ways~ of cours~. Bei'ng ~ member of 
the "board of ex.aminers" . for the Milton 
Junction society, I can tell how one society 
is doing it. 

Two examinations have been held, both 
. in the church parlors, and each on a Sun
, day _evening set apart to that work. 

At the first examination' written tests 
\vere given to all present in the three leaf
l~ts ,vhich all Endeavorers are supposed to 
pass' upon. Each member of the examining 
committee selected questions from one of 
these leaflets and graded the papers upon 
his own subject. One memher was pres
ent when the test ,vas given to place ,the 
Questions on the blackboard and to collect 
the. manuscripts. ~ 

At the second examination oral tests 
were given the m.embers of the various 
committees on their respective \vork, one 
examiner to a committee. 
. 'The informal discussion occasioned; es

-pecially \vhere a full committee was pres
ent, .was very helpful.-Rev. A. 1. C. Bond, 
in SABBATH RECORDER of M a.y 12, 1913. 

Fresh Air Endeavor. 
Both the Brooklyn (N. Y.) union and the Es

sex County (N. J.) union have fresh-air homes 
.where they entertain -hundreds of children from 
city slums from one· week to two weeks at a 
time during the hot summer. months. At the 
borne in Roseland, N. J, 932 child'ren were en
tertained this year. The home can accommodate 
'~25 children, and it is crowded all the time. The 
expense per capita is about $2.55, including trans

. portation. This work is enthusiastically sup-
. ported by Endeavorers throughout the county, 
'and . even beyond. its ·borders. Other New J er
sey counti~s support homes. and not a few cities 
do fresh-air work for children of the slums.-
Christian Endeavor Story of tlJe Year. . 

, .This kind of work is lying at the very 
doors of some of our societies. Maybe 
none of' us could support a "home" or a 

'fresh-air resort" but any of our sOCieties 

Address in the chapel of the M ollnt Her-
1non School. 

. _ We meet on historic ground ;'wemeet 
on sacred ground as we g-ather. here today 
at ,Mount' Hermon.' Here originated one 
of the most wonderful of all the spiritual 
movements in the history. of the Christian 
Church. Here wa~ the fountaInhead of a 
stream which has brought more blessing 
to the universities and colleges of .the world 
than any which has gushed out in any na
tion under the life-giving influence of the 
Spirit of God. A friend of mine, Mr. 
Luther. D. Wishard, the first college secre
tary of the International Committee of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, went 
down South to see Mr. Moody in the year 
1885, some twenty-sl'X y~ars ago, to take 
counsel with him as to giving larger oppor
Itunities for workers in the Christian asso
ciations to receive preparation for Chris
tian service. Mr. Moody had had it on 

, his mind that there niight be held here in· 
this vaHey, either at Mount· Hermon or 
Northfield, a Bible study conference for 
Young Men's Christian Association secre
taries. Mi. Wishard felt that we already 
had a good many conferences df one kind 
and another, and that something was need
ed even more than such a gathering of As
sociation workers. He said to Mr., Moody, 
"One of the things needed is a gathering 
which will do for the college students what 

. you have been doing here at Northfield for 
Christian workers in general." Mr~ Moody 
was interested and pleased by the ,sug
gestion, and said that he would gladly have 
the invitation go out to bring together for 
Bible study the students from the different 
colleges and schools." Mr. Wishard press
ed him to allow his name to be used, and 
.also to have it stated that he, Mr. Moody, 
would preside at such a conference .. ' Mr. 
Moody shrank from that, although he was 
not a shrinking man:. ~t is interesting that 

• 
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• " I' ,',.... ",. " " 

the· man who in 'Great Britain had moved "Now give us t~e best-thiitgyoJlhave,;gQ~~,~"o .. ;"h 

Oxford and Cambridge as no man in re- Sometimes he would call on a manwitlino'; •........ 
cent times has moved them, that the man further notice' than' the time' required:fof,,' . 
who gathered under his leadership fine, in- the opening" exercises. ". . . Sometimes 'b~ 
tellecttial spirits like Henry Drummond, 'would have tis sing, several' hymns to, get . 
that the man who deeply stirred Yale and' the audience.thoroughly in tune. When, 
Princeton, that the man who had many he asked a man for' his best, we usually'; 
more' . invitations from the -American col- ot it. He conducted the meetings w;th~ 
leges than he could accept, seriously doubt- ~. ut a great, deal oi'conventionality. 'He· 
ed whether he could interest, instruct and . sent men to the. divine resources.. He " 
inspire college students. But happily he threw them back on what was. uppermost 
was prevailed· upon to accept the presi- in their minds, on that which I was their .... 
dency of the first intercollegiate Christian strongest. conviction. Although ·th~se.;~' " 
conference ever held on a national or in- ideas may not have come out in as orderly···· 
ternational scale: . a way as they otherwise' would, they repre2 

So the invitation' went out to the colleges sented deep. thinking and geQuine heart ex- .• 
of N orlh America, and there was a splen- perience. ...,." . ' .. 
did response. There came together here Another feature of the daily program was .' . 
at Mount Hermon in the month of July, the little company-' little, 1. say, although 
1~, just twenty-five years ago last sum- before the conference was over it included· . 
mer, two hundred and fifty-one student nearly every delegate-which met . for all 
delegates. We came from eighty-nine hour every morning to discuss methods()f 
different. universities and colleges. I say carrying on work among our . fellow:"stu: 
we, because I had that never-to-be-fotgot- dents in the schools and colleges.!!... Mr~ 
ten privilege of being one of the undergrad- Wishard took charge of this hour. He 
uate student delegates. With nine of my had a little blue-covered pamphlet . from' 
fellow-students I came, from one of the which; he read extracts which formed the 
Eastern universities. The leading univer- ,basis pf our discussion. At that time it. 
sities of Canada, were represented, likewise WCls one of only two pamphlets in the" . 
every section of the United States, unless . world bearing upon the work of Christ 
it was the Pacific Coast. .. among' students. . The other day in Con-. 

Among the delegates were a £e\v pro- stantin,ople I· ~itnessed an exhibit in. con-., . ' 
,fessors and teachers; but speaking gen- nection with the World's Student Christian' , 
erally, it was an undergraduate gathering. F ederationConference,where there were 
We met for a period of four weeks. The over eight hundred books . and pamphlets· 
more recent conferences, some of which bearing upon subjects relating to the Chris ... 
you have attended, and like the one held tian Student Movement. Mr. Wishard 
here last June and July, have continued in would read~ for example,'. a' few extra~t:s 
session for but ten days. The larger pe- on individual 'work in' the. leading of fellow- , . 
riod made possible some things that we do students to Christ, and then he would call • 
not find possible in gatherings in these upon delegates to give ~4eir testimonies as 
days. It made pbssible unhurried oppor- to what they had seen or'done .in their dif
tunities for meditation, for personal inter-' ferent colleges; or he would read extracts 
course, for fellowshIp, for cultivating upon the religious meetings of college.as~ 
friendships with the leaders, for discussing sociations, and then ·we. would discuss· 
at great length personal and college prob- plans to arouse interest among the students> 
lems. We have missed much of that in in the college;' or· he would read. a few' 
the 1110re rushing, intense student ~onfer- pages or paragraphs: on the neighborhoOc:l,,~ 
ences of later years. That conference was work that should be carrjed' on by students 
somewhat simple in its scheme in contrast while doing. their, studying, in order to . 
with the modern .gatherings. We had one . bring blessing to the ' .. villages· and, cities in .. ',. ' . 
platfonnmeeti'ng each day, which was ,~the vicinity of the· colleges; or he would 
what we might calla double-header or a take up, something with.' regard to the"fot:' 
triple-header. Mr. Moody would very seldom • eign missionary activities of students;QI"' 
let a meeting go with one speaker. He .he would take up our intercoll~ rel~;~ 
would call for an address at shprt notice. tions-that is, how the associatioo;,of.a11Y, 
I have often heard' him say to the speaker, college or school should k~pin toU~ .. tb>i 

.~ 
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similar associations throughout the cottn~ down this side of· the river, and we cross
try. These were practical discussions. In eo the river and climbed along the sides 

-. them were kindled fires of 'interest and en- of the distant hills. We would devote 
thusiasm that led to great movements in entire afternoons to this purpose. Some
the colleges' in the years thactfollowed. ' times a man would go alone, again there 

Another feature that was noticed, not in would be two men; at times a little larger 
its early days, but before the. conference company-it might be an entire college del-

. closed, wa's 'a Bible class that was prophetic egation. The evenings also were mem-
of the' many Bible circles, classes and dis- orable, for then we would go out for the 
cussions that we no\v have on such an elab~ special putpose of Ineditation upon what 
orate scale in our different conferences. had been presented in public addresses and 
In those days 've did -not have a single discussed in conferences and interviews. 
course 6f Bible study adapted to work in I have in my library at home a book 
colleges and college associations. Now that I value very highly indeed. It is a 
,ve have literally scores of courses prepar- leather-bound note-book in· which I wrote 

" ~ by college professors, ministers and lay- down very carefully full notes on« all the 
. men, men who believe in relating students sermons and addresses and discussions of 

to the great work of Christ in the world those four wonderful weeks. . I first took 
and preparing them· for it These were them. down roughly, and then during the 
three features that characterized that con~· afternoons I copied them in ink, underlin
ference. Some of you who have attend- ing with red ink the points that had most 
ed more recent student gatherings remem~ . laid hold on me. It is a book that I have 
ber that we now have a curriculum that not shown much to other people, but it 
is . very elaborate, a curricu1tll11 that· re- represents a great revolution in my own 
nlmds us somewhat of our college courses. life with reference to religious questions 
We alqIost need to .have a guide to show and nly personal responsibility to Christ 
men how to make the most of the manv and his kingdom. . Many delegates work .. 
features presented in the modern confe;- ed over their notes, not only copying thenl 
ences. but applying them, reflecting upon them, 

There were other things that character~ saying, "What does this mean to me? 
ized the practice of the I students in that' vVhat does this mean to others through 

, conference which meant as much as any- me ?" It is not the number of sernlons we 
. thing I have mentioned. One was our hear, it,is not the number of books we read, 
custom of gathering around· preachers anq but it is the question as to how much time 
teachers in the long afternoons and in the we spend in thinking about the sermons 
early evening, often beneath these beautiful we hear and the books we read which leads 
trees, in order that we might ply them with to transformation of character. 
questions regarding the presentations or Xt the beginning of this conference no
addresses they had made in the Vlorning. body had thought of it 'as being a mission
As I drove over hete this morning I re~ ary conference. Several days had passed 
minded those in the carriage of this and before the word missions was mentioned. 
that old tree under ,vhich we had mem- If r remember correctly, over two weeks 
orable discussions. I remember some of had passed before that great theme was 
those discussions about the superhuman suggested on· the platform. . But there 
,york of Christ in conversion, about the· were causes lying back. For example, a 

'.. 'principles that should guide one in choos- certain returned missionary had his home 
ing a life- work, about the second toming at Princeton while some of· his children 
of our Lord. ~ - As a result of these many reCeived their education in the college, and 
discussions under the- trees, possibly even in that home it was customary to have mis
more than through public addresses, men's sionary prayer meetings. Under the in
doubts were dissipated, their views on re- fluence of that home, mi'ssionary fires were 

" ligious subjects ·made clear, and their "faith made to burn brightlY'_ among the under
became a reality; so that they rested on graduates at Princeton. When that band 
rock-ribbed conviction which nothing could • heard of the conference which Mr. Moody 
shake. - , . ' . was to hold at Mount Hermon, some one 

Another feature was the opportunity for· ; had vision enough to see that there. might 
personal fello,vship. _ We roamed up and be God' sopportunity.' Among the very 

. ". 
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first to see~s with a clear eye was a 
youngwonlan, who went ·to her re
ward a few ths ago, Miss Grace 
Wilder. She discerned that condi-' 
tions were going to be furnisJ:ted at Mount 
Hermon that might make possible the gen
eration of a great mov~ment, and she laid 
upon her brot.her, Robert Wilder, and upon 
some of the other Princeton men who were 
to attend the conference, the burden of 

. prayer and expectation, and charged them 
before God to persevere in prayer and ef..;
fort that this Mount Hermon gathering 
might not close without the inauguration 
of a missional:"Y movement that in some 
sense would be worthy of the wonderful 

• situation then, confronting the church on 
the foreign· 'field. So Robert Wilder and 
his 'associates came to Mount Hermon. He 
was a quiet and modest young man, but 
he had intense spiritual passion. His great 
desire was for· the world's evangelization. 
From the very first day at Mount "Hermon 
he began to search for and find kindred 
sp~rits. He discovered Tewksbury, of 
H3:rvard,and a'ark, of Oberlin, and one 
or two others who came there with a defi": 
nite . missionary purpose. He found oth
ers and brought them together daily for 
united prayers. They had this meeting 
with the one obj ect that missionary fires 
might be kindled in the conference. As 

f they found sympathetic spirits, their num
ber grew. They did not confine their 
meeting to those who had decided to be 
missionaries, but added others 'who were 
thinking seriously about the subject and 
who honestly wanted to face the facts. . In 
these meetings many men. prayed through 
the great question of their life-work. 
Finally they ceased to make it a secret. 
meeting in the sense of having the fact of 
its being held unknown. They began to 
have i't announced from the platform that 
the mi5ionary volunteers and others inter
ested in missions were meeting for prayer, 
and others began to come in. The men 
'who attended those meetings found it im
possible to pray without work. They could 
not pray for the world's evangelization 
without dealing with the question of· the 
!TIissionary call.. So a network of personal 
Intercourse· spread over the conference . 

. You could hardly go anywhere without 
somebody crossing your path and present
ing this great missionary message. Wher
ever you. went you heard· them talking 

, " .. 

about· it. I remember that even when·:in 
swimming you· would hearcon,verSatiori> 
about this great subject. . But it was irrtf' 
possible to prayantlspend. over tWQ week.s, 
in honest study 6f. the Christian writings ':;., 
without having the missionary spirit begin . 
to move within the breasts of those who. 
studied; so quite/apart from :the· personal'. . .. 
conversations this influence became one of 
the efficient causes for generating the mis~,. 
sionary spirit. .. . .,-' ; 

(To be continued.) . 

-- Milton College. ,NQtes.' 
The baseball_team is making an excel~;, 

lent record.. this . season aitdwill· stptd a . 
fair chance of winning the state champion-'- , 
ship. , . . 

The Milton College Revie'd!, which nas 
always been issued monthly, made its Ini: .. 
tial appearance' on ,May 19 as· a weekly 
paper. ' , . 

The~ College Gle'e ·Club gave anexcellerit 
concert in the auditorium, April 24, t9\an .. · 
appreciative audience., .. They have also 
given: a concert in "Albion, Wis., and are 
making a short tour in· Illinois. 

The students greatly enjoy the new· 
, chapel hymn-books presente4 to the college 
by Mrs. John Loveland ofWesterly,R. I. 

The Y. M. C. A. served a supper in the 
village hall, May 13.' The way hotbis;,. 
cuits and maple 'syrup disappeared proved 
the success of the ~ys' culinary efforts. 

The Hon. William .B. !fcKinley, speaker 
of the House of Representatives in Illinois, 
will deli'ver the commencement address. 

The Missionary Committee of the Chris:
tian Endeavor is sending. to prospective., 
students neat . pamphlets containing phat~ 
~raphs of the campus and college build~ 
Ings. ' 

~e of the JDost' esteemed pastors of ' ,,' . 
Hartford, Conn., calls on -every Ilewboy . 
that moves into the ward in which he,lives; 
regardless of his denOminational relations,._ , ... 
to make the boy fe~1 that the preacher who 
lives near him is a true neighbor at.1d his 
"big brother," to whom. he can come~for 
help and sympathy ,at any. time of need.: 
They say that never, from that ward since, 
this "big brother~' lived there has qy boy. '; 
been' taken to the .juvenile court. or·any 
other court."~T"e ChristianHertJld~ '.,1, 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
II 

The Children's Day. 

Children's day has_ come again, 
In the month of song and roses, 

Birds and flowers-a joyous train
Fill the valley, hill and plain, 

And the garden closes, 

Children's day, with all its mirth, 
. All its bOundless, buoyantgl~dness ! 
Now can' none suspect a-' dearth . 
Of joy upon' our dear old earth-

N one can cJing' to sadness. ' 

Bless the Jiappy girls and boys, 
With their radiant morning faces! . 

Bless them in their' care-free joys, 
Shield them from· whate' er destroys, 

Train their budding graces. . 

Soon their eager feet shall go 
-Ways of toil and care and' duty. 

May the teaching we have given, . 
As with Drayer and love we've striven, ' 
, Bide with them in beauty. 

~fay it hold them in the way, 
Walked of old in Galilee, 

By the One who gently said, 
Stroking soft a shining head, 

"Let' them come to me!" 
-Minnie Leona Upton. 

learned Thomas Buchanan Read's POeni, 
beginning, "Up from the south at J>reak of 
day." No wonder the veterans of the war 
love that old charger and remember him on 
Memorfal day. He is better known, per
haps, than any other war horse of that ter-
"rible War. His name' was Rienzi until af
ter that day which made him famous, but 
it was then changed to "Winchester." It 
was a proper honor for him" too,' for if' 
Sheridan had not had a strong, intelligent 
horse to carry him into the fight the Union 
forces would have lost the battle. 

J ames Grant Wilson tells of this famous 
horse in an article on "War-H'orses of Fa
mous Generals;" in the Century Magazine. 
,This is the history of "Winchester,"a5 t 
General Sheridan himself gave it in 'a let
ter to an army friend, written in January, 
1876. , 

'''In regard to the black horse, L.am glad 
to say ~ha~ he is still living, and is nO\v in 
my stable. . He has been a 'pensioner for 
the past eight years, never bei'ng used ex
cept in the way of necessary exercise. He 
is of Black Hawk stock ... and was 
brought into the army by one of the officers 
of the Second Michigan Cavalry, of which 
I was made a colonel 'in' 1862. Early in 

In Memory of "Winchester." the spring of that year, while the regiment 
was stationed at Rienzi, Miss., the horse 

.He was only a horse-just a big black was presented to me by the officers, and at 
hors~and yet everYNlemorial day gray- that ti'me \vas rising three years old. 
haired 'men cross from New York to Gov- "He is over seventeen hands in height, 
ernors Island and place flowers on the powerfully built, with a deep chest, strong 
glass case containing his body, which was shoulders, has a broad forehead, a clear 
mounted and presented to the museum I eye and is an animal of great intelligence. 
there by the black horse's master. Is it In his prime he was one of the strongest 
foolish to remember each 'vea'r an animal horses 1 have ever known, very active and 
that died at a ripe old ag~ in '1878, long' the fastest walker in the army, so far as 
before you were born? , Watch those gray- ,my experience goes. I rode him con- , 
haired men a moment, on t4eir way to pay stantIy from 1862 to the close of the war, 
their annual visit to the charger's last rest- in all the actions and i'n all the raids, as 
ing place, and you' 'will see'· that each of well as ,campaigns in which I took part. 
them has in theilapel of his coat a small He was neyer ill and' his staying powers 
'button, . e~ther of bronze or of red, whIte were superb. At present he is a little 
and blue. They are "old soldier5" who rheumatic, fat and lazy, but he has fairly 
fought in the Civil War, and the black earned his rest, and so long as I live he 
horse has led them in many a charge and will be well taken care of." 
in many a march. It \vas the charger that The celebrated charger died in October, 

·their gen~ral rode-in fact, it is the famous 1878, when Sheri'dan made a slight addi
,steed "as black as the steeds of night" tion to his biography, saying: 
which carried Sheridan into the battle at "He always held his head high and by 

. 'Ce9at Creek, "from Winchester, twenty the quickness of his movements gave many 
,miles away!" " persons the impression tJtat h:e was exceed.-

, Sheridan's ride! Of course you know 'ingly impet,uoits. This was not the case, 
about it, and probably most of you have for I ,could at any time control him bya 

,: 

/ 
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firm hand and a. few words, and he was as 
cool and i quiet under fire as one. of mv 

, old soldiers. I doubt r£ his superior for 
fie!? s.ervice_ w~s ever ridden .by anyone." 

W mchester has appearea in several, 
pictu~es and statues, and the 'prophecy of 
Read s poem, has come true: -' 

Hurrah, hurrah for' Sheridan! , 
Hurrah, hurrah for horse and man! 
And when' their statues are placed pn high' 
Under the dome of. the Union sky-
The American soldier's· temple of fame
There with the' glorious general's name 
Be it said in letters 'both bold and bright: 
"Here is the steed' that saved the' day 
By carrying Sheridan into the' fight, 
From' Winchester-twenty miles away." 

/ ' 

, -. Christian Advocate. 

Home News. 
LONG 'BEACH, CAL.-.The Long Beach 

Sabbath School meets every Sabbath morn- , 
ing -at ten o'~lock at the home of Mrs. 
Lucy' Sweet ( 17th and Cedar Sts.). ' Rev. 
George Hills of Los Angeles conducts the 
p'reaching service; Sabbath school follows. 
Each Friday evening the pastor holds an 
interesting and instructive prayer meeting 
and Bible-study class. 

Sabbath day, March 22, we were glad
dened by the presence of Rev. and Mrs. 
L~ A~' Platts, who are soon, to 'return to 
Milt?n Junction. Their' prayers, testi
monIes and songs will long be remem·bered 
by ps. _The M:onday evening following,a 
soclal\\?as, held In their honor, at the home 
of . Mr. and Mrs. G. E.Osborne (1085 E. 
State ,St.). A bountiful, supper ,vas ~erv-

. ed, followed by an impromptu program. 
The evening closed with a few remarks by 
¥rs., Platts and the singing of "GQd be 
WIth you till we meet again." 

On ,"Quarterly Review" Sabbath, ~apers 
were read bv members of the school' one 
of whkh< i's ~ent with this article. Br~ther 
Hills has given us two forcible and 'c~n
vincing Sabbath sermons"and the Sabbath 
lesson was 'carried ~ut as suggested in the 
RECORDER. ' . 

. Since 0l!r pastor's departure for his t~is_ 
slonary trIp uP' the coast, Mr. C. D. Coon' 
and fam11,y have been with us one ,week, 
Mr. Coon speaIPng to us and leading in the 
les~on study. The evening following, a 
~oclal was held at the home of Mrs. Frank, 
Munsey. 

Sabbath day, May 24, Mr. and Mrs. 

\ 

N. O. Moore were with us and·' .' '·'··l··V . [()(jit.,:::; 

Jave '}S t~ov~ry irit~resting reP9rt~'of' •. 
Jnvestlgatlons In Africa. ,A ,male - .. . .' 
consisting of Messrs., Elverson " 
<:Paul CrandaU,Glen E. andLt:st~r 050011'1;:: 
sang two songs, an~ :Mrs.Moore and Mrs'; 
Osborn sang "Sweet Will Of God." -NeXt,· 
Sabbath -Rev. l\ir. Babcock of Pasadena 
is to preach for us~ . _ 

Thus we go on week by \veek, striving, .. ' 
to ,uphold the ~abbath truth -and to::· 
strengthen each other for service.-We
have been encouraged by the recent addi
tion of nine_ members to our roll. 'Some, 
ar,e studying the' Sabbath qitest~on and we;> 
pray that they" may be led into the light:> 

Long Beach is an open field -for Seventh _, 
Day Baptists and we . want the people here ..... 
to know that there is .such· a denomination. " 
,Out greate'st need atpres~nt is a suitable 
place in \vhic~ to. hold ()u~ meetings ; we' 
also need an organ. ' 

There are as many business opportunities 
here. for our people as in any place in Cali
f?rnla. Any . one. looking. this way is in
vlted to correspond. with Mrs.' Lucy' Sweet, 
I 7th ~n.d: <;:edar. Sts., or ·Glen E. OsbOrn,';" 
123 W. Ocean Ave. 'Persons visiting ,the ,,' 
city a'ie cordially invited to attend our serv": 
ices at Mrs. Sweet's ' ' . 

"I f God, be for us, his, banner il er us, 
We'll sing the victor's song at last." 

HE very drunkard began as a 
dri'nker." 

WHATT,HEY S,AY 
"Every True Mother should. feel theNe~ 

of Such a Book as THE BIBLE IN SYM~= 
BOLS, . It is a, Splendid Picture Gallery of' 
the Natural History of Bible Times. AI.., 
most every' Insect, -Bird, AilirDal~ Plant and 
Tree is Repre~ented. A Copy should be in 
Every Christian Home."-Christian Advocate. 

'~The Most Ori~nal and :Attractive Bible 
Study Book ever Offered to Young People." 
-Herald. " . 

"Parents· will find that 'The Bible in SytIl-: 
boIs' will Interest and Amuse the Children 
for Hours and, will Impress upon their Minds! 
Object Lessons that will Never be Forgotten;" 
-' Rev. J. B. Preston. 
. "'The Bible in Symbols' will Create Greatef 

,Interest in the Bible and Instill a Love fori!:s. 
Sacred Teachings~Grown . People' find'. it: " 
Just as ~eliJhtful. ~s ,the Young. Peo,~e."~: .' 
AIrs. A,,,ue R. Whde. ' . 
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1 SABBATH SCHOOL I 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 

ContribUting Editor. 

. LESSON X.-]UNE 7, 1913. 
JOSEPH FORGIVES HIS BRETHREN. 

Lesson Text.-Gen. xlv, I-xlvi, 7. 
Golde" Text.-"Behold', = how good and how 

pleasant it is, for brethren to dwell together in 
. 1" P ... umty . s. CXXXlll, I. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First:-day, Gen. xlv, 1-15. 
Second-day, Gen. xlv, 16-28. 
,Third-day, Gen. xlvi, 1-27. 
Fourth-day, Luke xv, 1-32. 
Fifth-day, Mark x, 35-45. 
Sixth-day. Luke xvi, 19-31. 

Sabbath day, I Cor. xiii, 1-13. 

(For Lesson Notes, See Helpillj! Hand.) 

/ 

Pastoral Leadership in' Religious . 
Education. 

NO.2. 

.REV. WALTER L. GREENE. 

say 'come to Christ' and men arise and 
say 'I come,' the ethical and moral value 
of that coming may be great or small. If 
Christ is an ':Jnknown quantity 10 our hear
ers their wi~lingness to follow has no sig
nificance. To show the world what such 
cOining really involves, to explain Christ's 
attitude toward God and man, toward the 
family and the church, toward knowledge, 
and joy, and sacrifice and death and eter-

. nity, to show what it means to enter into 
. that attitude so as again to ~ay, 'Christ liv
eth in me,' that is the task of the Christian 
evangelist, preacher and teacher. If we 
leave 'Christ still unknown and get men to 
go' through the motions of a fornlal al-

.legiance, our evangelism is meaningless, the 
whole enterprise is unreal and the whole 
decision futile. 'Who are thou, Lord?' is 
the first cry of the bewildered and seeking 
soul. When that is answered in deep and 
searching instruction, we may be confident 
that the soul's allegiance c~n not be long 
delayed. A teaching evangelisln is one of 
the crying needs of our age." (F~unce, 
PP· 2IS,216.) 

(Continued.) . THE AIM OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. 
• 

,Let us no,v consider more definitely , The gteat abiding aim of religious edu-
some principles involved i~ efficient leader- cation is the normal development of the 
ship of the fon;es· for religious education. religious nature. Man is by nature as 

First of all, there must be clear concep- truly religious as he is intellectual,. or 
tion of the end to be accomplished. \Vhat mental, or volitional, or social. Religion 
is the goal of 'religious education? Con- is thus not an artificial graft into human 
version, church membership, acquisition of nature. Our problem is, thanks to the gos
religious and, bibliCal knowledge, and the pel message concerning childhood, not to 
bn·nging of men to Christ have each been change a birthright of irreligion or urtre
\trged as the ultimate goal of religious edu- ligion, but to quicken the natural birthright. 
cation. Let us consider them for a mo- "Of such is the kingdom of heaven," was 
mente Is it enough to get our people to not spoken of Nicodemus, the ruler of the 
know biblical and religious facts ? It is Jews, but of the child who needed no mir
recorded that the devils believed· and trem- acle of grace-no birth from above to make 
bled, but we do-not hear that they became him a member of the Kingdom. This is 
-saints on account of their knowledge. not to say that our children need nothing 
There may be a large knowledge of biblical from us; it does mean that they need nur-

, history,' geography and doctrine, and still ture and direction in the things of God. 
. the moral life be uninfluenced. 1£ church Nor is this to say 1hat when children be
membership is our goal, we may get many come adolescents they are not to have the 

- ~hurchmen without a religious experience, experience we call conversion. It is to 
but few Christians: Even ~onversion and say that conversion is to be as fruit after 
l>ringing men to Christ may be very empty the blossom. Our problem, and great 
phrases.- What do people mean by con- ' enough it is, is to see that our childt:en are 
version? What do you mean by bringing not conv~rted away from God.' It is dif
men to Chn'st? To- each person, these ficult to see the consistency of the view of 
words have a' difierentcontent of meaning. the child as a sinner to be saved by grace 
To intet:pret 1hese terms and make their. if he lives, but, as an angel whom God has 

'. meaning vivid to all, the ,vorld is one of taken to himself if perchance he die. In 
the' greate'st needs of today. "When -we harmony with the gospel view of child Jife, 

, 
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. rel'igious education ,is not the safe passing 
of the adolescent crisis, it is a present pro
cess, a growth of the whole life Godward. 
As intellectual education develops the sense 
of truth, as esthetic education develops the 
sense of beauty, as moral education de
velops the sense of goodness, so religio~ 
education develops the sense of God. I In 
other words religious education is the en
largement of tnan's experience of God. ~t 
includes correct teaching about God, cul
tivating right feeling toward God, and se
curing right conduct as in. the presence of 
God.' -

THE CONTRIBUTION oF' PEDAGOGICAL SCIENCE. 

Not only should there be right concep
tions .of th~ aim of religious education, but 
leadership also calls for a sympathetic 
knowledge of the results of the psycholog- . 
ical and pedagogical sciences. . Religious 
educationo\\res a great deal to Froebel, 
Pestalozzi, Bushnell, James, Baldwin, 
Royce, Hall, and others who have called 
attention to facts of child psychology, the 
laws of the mind, and principles of the 
teaching s~ence and Chri'stian nurttlre . 
They have given a new app,reciation of 
childhood with its marked imitative and 
imaginative instl:ncts, abound~ng physical 
activity, . intense individualism and po\vers 
of. verbal nlemory. There is a better under
standing of youth with its storm and stress 
per~ods, its interest in heroic personalities, 
develo.ping historical sense and social con-

. sciousness, and its budding powers of in
dividual initiative. These facts have a de
termining influence~ the success of re
ligious teachers and a~ decided bearing on 
methods of teaching and tnodes of organi
zation and administration. The psycholo
gists have helped us to see the necessity of 
adapting the materi'al of instruction, the 
teaching method and the form of school 
organization to the needs of the child and 
the stl;1dent. It says, Adjust the system to 
the needs of the child and not the child to 
the systeln. The insistent demand for· 
graded lessons~ .. departnlental organization, 
and organized classes evidences the· recog
nition of this principle. 

President King has said that "it concerns 
the religious teacher to' see that psychol
ogy's emphasis upon. the cO'lllplexity of life 
is the virtual denial of the possible separa-
tion of the' sacred and the secular. The 
denial of the legitimate ~ worldly in.terests 
only narrows the possible sphere of both 

• 

morals and religi()n;: it m'akesthe" 
and religious not mor~but. less SJ2nltlcant~ 
Reljgion is life, so that religions eU1Ll\;ilLlI(J~ 

, can not wisely be carried, on as an .~"'.~~ .. .... 
fragment." . . . .......... \. 

It is also of peculiar moment tothere~', 
ligious:-le~der to take account of the ,u"itY·:': 
of ma·n~ ; ,Because '. he Qught to face the~{'" 
exact facts land to know and obey' tbelaws'.. 
of divinely given ·.nature, . the religiolls>.:< 
leader least 'of all: can' afford to 'ignore;",': 
either the physical or the psychicalcondi-::, 
tions involved in the unity of human n~~',:::' 
ture. On the physi'cal side he' should not'" 
forget, for example, the. effects of fatigue, 
-that surplus energy is the chief physicat ", 
condition of 'self-control; nor the close ·cori~:":"'· 
nection of muscular: activity and will, nor < .. 
the physical, basis of habit.' On the psych- .
ical side, the religious leader needs to· COIl~ ". 
sider ,the possible helping and hindering il14 
fluences of intellectual and emotional con~ 

. ditions.· The moral dangers of intellectual' 
vagueness and of _ strained and sham. erne,.: , 
tions maybe cited as cases in point.' . 
P~dagogy .also urges the positive \n ef

fectlv;e teaching. Too often the destruc
tive and negative,. and repression rather 
than airection; is the method of the teacher. 
There is commoI11 ••. 'too much don't i and .'. 
not enough' do. 'The elimination of evil 
is best accomplished: by putting in the good. . 
Many so-called wicked boys are suchhbe .... 
cause proper, forms ot activity were n()t 
provided to give expression to thei'r abound~ 
ing energy. When will the church . fully .' 
learn the necessity 'of giving adequat~ di
rect~on to the social and .religious interest~\,., 
and to the native energies of our yOUt1g;~';-." 
people, thereby 'coriserving the highervah. 
ues of life? - . 

(1;0 bi! contifl,tl,ed.) &.. . ... 

WANTED 
. . 

Two' '~opies Henry Clarke's Hiatog.··· '. 

of the Sab~tarl.mBaptlata, 1813; 0a4e; 
" . . " " 

copy TamerDavis'Hlstoty ofthe~: 

batarlao Baptist Churches" 1851; ~. 
of th e Seventh-day Baptist . Gene"" 
Conference,.· 1866, one copy, 'by J=ir.,., 
BaUey_ Addre •. 

~C~ H .. GREENE 
31 Hazel Street. 
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MARRIAGES I 
WiTTER-DuNN.-Mr. Charles ,H. Witter arid Miss 

Marjorie G. Dunn, both of New l\'iarket, 
N. . J;, were married at the home of the 
bride's' parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. 
Dunn, on Wednesday afternoon, 1'lay 14, 
1913. The pastor of the Piscataway Church, 
~ev. Henry N. Jordan, officiated at the serv
Ice. 

WYCKOFF-STIllMAN.-At the home of the .bride's 
parents, :Mr. and Mrs. Frederic L. Stillman, 
816 West Fourth Street,' Plainfield, New 

I 

'. Jersey, at ha~f past seven o'clock in the eve
ning of Thursday, May 22, 1913, by Rev. 
Edwin Shaw. assisted by Rev. B. D. V. 
Wyckoff, Norman Lester Wyckoff of 
Newark, New Jersey, and Nettie Garretson 
stillman. 

DEATHS I 
DAVIs.-· . Harvey .S., son of' Azel and Mary A. 

Barratt Davis, was born December 21, 1835, 
near Shiloh, N. J. 

The years of his youth were spent six or eight 
miles southeast of Jackson Center, Ohio. As a 
young t:J1an he lived in the vicinity of Shiloh, 
N .. ]., for a' number of years. He then moved 
to North Loup, Neb., where he entered a. claim 
and became the owner of a tract of land. Dur
ing the last decade of the nineteenth century. he 
lived at Springfield, Mo. . 

He was one of a family of eight children, six 
of whom-four sons and two daughters-are still 
Hying: Albino W.,. Shiloh, N .. J.; :Mary A. A., 
DeGraff, Ohio; Enoch D., . Nlarshaltown, Iowa; 
Asa H., :Mole Hill, W. Va.; Ebenezer and Lucy 
Jane, Oklahoma. . 

In 1868 he became a member of the Marlboro 
Seventh Day Baptist Church (N. J.). ·H'e died 

'. and was buried at McLain, Okla., October 30, 
19~2. J. L. S. 

SKINNER.-In B~ffalo ... N. Y., April 6, 1913, Car-
rie J. Skinner, aged 60 years. . 

She was the wHe of Clarence B. Skinner, and 
the oldest daughter of the late George and 

: Sarah Campbell. She was a member of the 
First Verona Church. Surviving her are her 
husband .and one son, Philip B. Skinner of Buf
falo, N~ Y., at whose home the funeral services 
were held, and two sisters, Mrs.W. C. Williams 
of Fairport, N. Y., and ~Irs.· Theodore Chase 
of Brooklyp, N. Y~ 

* 
G1lEEN.-· Mahala, daughter of George and Sally 

Silway, was born July 12, 1860, and died 
. Apri17, 1913. . ' 
She was united in marriage to T. E. Green, 

May 2'], 1877. To this union were born five chil
dren-four boys and one girl,. who are left to 
mOurn her departure. She was baptized and 

united with the Andover Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, October 29, IB94. After moving to Lit
tle Genesee she united by letter with the Seventh 
Day Baptist church of that place, of which she 
has been a faithful member. ' For some time she 
had been in poor health an'd not often able to 
attend services. 

Funeral services were held at the home by her 
pastor, and buriJal was made in the Little Gene-
see Cemetery. E. E. S ' 

DZAu.-Dzau Chung Ziang died of tuberculosis 
. at Shanghai, April 13, 1913. He was ju~t 

over seventeen years of age.· . 
He was the eldest son of Dzau Sing Chung, 

the assistant pastor of the church, and a grand
son of Dzau Tsung Lan, who visited America 
with Doctor Carpenter forty years ago. 

Chung Ziang was born and has always lived, 
except when in school, in a dwelling over the 
chapel in the' old city. He had never. been a 

. strong boy but he came into the Boys'· School 
in 1905 and continued to study there till failing 
health compelled him to leave at the end of I9II. 
When in the school he signed his name as wish
ing to becom'e a member of the church but he 
had never been 'baptized. He bore his lingering 
illness with Christian fortitude and was at peace. 
He was always a gentle, quiet lad and was fond. 
of singing hymns. As we sang in one of the 
hymns at the funeral, now he can "se~ him face 
to face." 

The funeral was in marked contrast to the 
heathen ones we so often see. The pupils of 
the school, in their white summer uniforms and 
in military order, accompanied the coffin from 
the' home to the church here, and from the church 
to the cemetery near by. The' service at the 
graveside was conducted by DoCtor Davis, that 
in the church by Mr. Crofoot. . J. w. c. 

"\ . 

TOMLINsoN.-In Jefferson. Iiospital, Philadelphia; 
Pa., on .1'Iay 18, 1913, Dr. Joseph Tomlinson. 
son of the late Dr. George Tomlinson of 
Shiloh, N. J., aged 58 years. 

Doctoi" Tomlinson had been suffering for 
. months from a severe cancerous affection, but he 
bravely kept at his practice until the very day 
he left his home in Bridgeton, N. J., for the hos
pital. He died just a week from the time of 
entering that institution. The operation was re
garded as very successful and for tqree or four 
days everything went well and his friends had 
hopes that he would recover. But the end came 
suddenly and was a great shock to all. 

His preliminary education was obtained at 
Union Academy, Shiloh, N. J., and in 1875 he 
was graduated from Williams College, at 
Williamstown, Mass., with the de~ree of A. B. 
In 1878 he received the degree of M. D. from the 
College of Physicians' and Surgeons, the medical 
department of Columbia. University, New York 
City. For two years he served on the staff of 
the Charity Hospital of tha~ city, after ,which he 
was- for a time associated with his brother,' Dr. 

'Thomas H.Tomlinson; at Plainfield, N. J. Again 
he returned to New York and took charge of a 
"quizz class" preparing medical graduates·for 
competitive hospital and army and navy examina-
tions. ' . . 

In 1887 .,Doctor . Tomlinson went to, Roadstown, 
N. ]., and took up' his. father's long continued 

, . : 
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practice, living in Roadstown until 1893. when he 
moved to Bridgeton, his home until his death. 
He had a,n extensive practice in South Jfrsey, 
was a member of 'the American Medical Asso
ciation, the New Jersey l\'iedical AssoCiation, the 
Tri-County Medical Society, and the Cumberland 
County Medical" Association. He rendeJd val
·uable service on the Board of Educatio of the 
city of Bridgeton. . 
Do~tor Tomlinson leaves a wife and two sons 

.- -De Voe Tomlinson of Bridgeton and George 
L .. Tomlinson of California. He also leaves 
one sister, Dr. Sophia A. Tomlinson of Shiloh, 
and two -brothers, Horatio M. Tomlinson. of, 
Roadstown, and Dr. Thomas ,H. Tomlinson of 
Plainfield, N. J. He was a brother of the late 
Prof. E.,M. Tomlinson of Alfred University, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

OLMSl'EAD.-Ida J. / Scott Wilcox was born Feb
ruary 29, 1852, and died at Richburg, N. Y., 
April 19, 1913. 

Mrs. Olmstead joined the Richburg Seventh 
Day Baptist Church durin~ the pastorate. of 
Elder Summerbell and proved a loyal, helpful 
Christian until' her death. On October 12, 1893, 
she' was united in marriage to Mr. J udson D~ '. 
Olmstead. She was blessed with three children. 
one son and two daughters. and one adopted 
daughter, all of whom still live to cherish her 
memory. After an illness of but a few days 
she died of apoplexy, Sabbath evening, April 19, .' 
1913 .. 

The funeral services, which' were conducted by 
Rev. H. L. Cottrell, were held from her home in 
Richburg~. tnterment was made in the Rich-
bUrg Cemetery. H. L. c. 

KENNEDY.-In Merrill, Wis., May' 2, 1913, at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Alice Flemming, 
,Mrs. Estelle Kennedy of San Diego, CaL, 
peacefully fell asleep to awaken ,in the "home 
beyond the river." 

Nervous prostration was the immediate cause 
of her' death. She h'ad . been confined to her 
bed' most of the time for a year and a half and 
it was beautiful to see the patience v.Uth which 
she bore her sufferings. Estelle was the daugh
ter of P. B. and Alic"e Coon Champaque, and had 
she lived two days' longer would have been 
twenty-eight years old. E. 

SAuNDERs.-Vivian Frences Saund'ers, daughter 
'. ol,l\IIr. and Mrs. John B. Saunders of Mor

gall' . Park, Chicago, Ill., died in St. Francis' 
Hc-spital after an ol)er-ation for appe~dicitis, 
in the twen!y-seventh· year of her age. 

The local papers refer to :Miss Saunders as 
.having been "one of the most loved characters 
in our little vil1ag~ of homes." From the time 
she was a child less than a' year old she had . 
lived in Morgan Park. .' 

Funeral services were held at her home, 2051 
Park Street, on Monday afternoon. Rev. Clyde 
L. Lucas officiating. assisted by ~Ir. Cha!'les F. 
J ones of Longwood, who spoke of Vivian as a 
member of the Westminster Guild of Longwood, 
the 'members of which attended in a body. ~fl'. 

. Jones emphasized .two strong characteristics of 
·Miss Saunders', unselfishness and helpfulness. 
Miss Grace Bowen played McDowell's "To a· 

Wild Rose" on' the piano,; . and . 
Peck sang '~In the Secret of His,.. . ., . . .."..'_.,, 
selections' being especially loved by· ., ',' : ,aun±" 
ders. Mr. Lucas read the ~Twenty-third , 
and paid a most beautiful tribute to Vivian'., .', 
fluence in the· ho~ and wherever .she.wa., 
known. The burial took place at 'beautifj.lt ,.', 
Mount· Greenwood. . There was a wealth of·, 
flowers 'sentby loving hearts as a'token·df-'the i

• 

quiet, effective, unostentatious, helpful and 'un-: 
selfish life of the dear girl 'who had been calleds 
to a higher service above. . 

THE ROSE STILL GROWS BEYOND THE WALL. 
A. L. F. 

Near shady wall a rose once grew, 
Budded and blossomed in God's free 

Watered and fed by 'morning dew, " 
Sheddingi.ts sweetness day and night. 

As it grew and blossomed fair and tall, 
. Slowly rising to loftier heights, 

It. came to a crevice in the wall, 
Through which there came a beam of 

Onward it crept with ,added strength,. . . 
With never' a thought of fear or pride; ... •.. 

It followed the light through the crevice's length" 
And unfolded its,lf, on the other side.. . 

The light, the dew, the broadening view, 
Were found the same as· they were . before, 

And ~t lost itself in beauties new, 
Breathing its fragrance more and more. 

ShaU1claim ·of death c~use us to grieve 
And . make our co~rage faint or faU? ., , 

.Nay! let us faith and' hope' receive; 
The rose still grows .. beyond the wall. 

Scattering fragrance far . and wide, 
Just' as it did in the days of yore, 

Just as it did on the other side, • 
Just as it will for evermore! 

, ,"-

The two men in 'New~ersey who. were~, '. 
arrested last· fall for sendIng Black Han~··.·.' 
letters to\Voodrow ,Wilson while he was 
governor, have been . ,found gUilty; one reL ". 
ceived a sentence o,f five years in prison, ..... 
and the other, two.' .. 

HAIR WORK 
'Send me, yo.ur .' hair or c;:ombings, 

Switches an<iPuffs., ,AU work gUaranteed,a.ul, 

prices reasonable.' 

. - Reference, Rev. E. D .. Van 

York ·City .. 

Addrea8. MRS. M. M.BARTON . ,<. , 

RunI·No~ 1 •.... 
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Sabbath Recorder 
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. "The little church in the country- has 
done more to invigorate the life of our 
nation than perhaps atly other single 'influ
ence." 

-
"Not one in ten thousand is born with 

an appetite for liquor. Where. is it ac-
quired?" 

. "Drinking to another's health is most 
sqre ~to ruin your own." 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address ef all Seventh.daf Ba(>tist mluionarie. 
in· Chjna .is West Gate, ShanghaI, China. POltqe ia 
the sam, as domestic rates. " 

'The First Seventh-day Baptist Church· of. Syracule. 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 21~ South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, putor, lIa 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh.day Baptist Church of New York' Cit, 
holds services at the Memorial Bap~ist Church, Wah
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meeta at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between 187th • Illtb 
Sts.), Manhattan. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of Chicago holda ree
ular. Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple. 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visit~rs are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los Anfeles, Ca1., holds regular servicea 
in their house of worship near the corner' of Welt 42d' 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Ev~. 
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hilhi, pastor, 264 w. 
42d St. 

. Persons visiting. Long Beach, . Cal., over the Sabbath~ 
are cordially invited to the services at the home or 
Mrs. Lucy Sweet, 17th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30 a. m. 
Prayer meetings Sabbath eve at 7.30. , 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular prea'!hing services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chape! at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Buildiq 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d floor. every 'Friday eveninr 
.t 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh·day Baptist Church of London 
holds_ p regular Sabbath serv·ice at 3 p. m., at Morning. 
ton Hall, Ganonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning. 
service at 10 o'clock is held at the home of the pastor, 
104 Tollington, Park, N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
are cordially invited to attend these services. 

Seventh.day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who will be in- Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. . 

"To vote for license· ~cause liquor 
being sold illegally is to put a premium 
lawlessness." , 

Write to 
THE BR,OTHERHOOD 

AT MILTON 

,. 
IS 

on 

for information Concerninar' " 
Church and social privileges,·o· 
Excellent educational advan
tages, Productive farms, BU8-
iness opportunities, Health~ul· 
climate, at . 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
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Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw 
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Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still .. 
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ford, Nile, N. Y. " ' 
Secretar\' , Southwestern Associatio,,-';;""Miss Phoebe 
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Secretary, Pacific Coast, Association-. Mrs. G. E. Os

born, Riverside, Cal. 

'SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ' '. " 
Preside!'t-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Record,ng Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick 

Janesville, Wis. o· , 

Tr.easurer-;-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
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George B. Shaw, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, N. O. Moore. 

Board of T,."stees-Rev. H. Eugene Davis; Rev. 
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Prof. D. Nelson Inghs, MISS Mabel Maxson, Miss 
Phoebe Coon, Mrs. John Cunningham, Dr. Geo. W. 
Post, Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Prof. A. E. Whitford 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, W. H. Greenman. . ,', 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
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Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. (w.); Orla A. Davis, Salem 
W. Va. (S. E.);. Daisy Furrow, Battle Creek, Mich: 
(N. W.); Bernice Burdick, Welton, Ia. (N. W.); C. C. 
~an Horn, Gentry, Ark. (S. W.); Luella Baker, River
SIde, Cal. (P. C.); Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam, 
Holland; Anna West, Shahghai, China. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
, MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
. Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 

Correspond,ing Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash. 
away, R 1.; Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N: Y.; Rev. 
W: C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 'V. K. Davis, Milton, 
WIS.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Ham
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. ,The ~ork of this .B!,ard is to help pastotiess churches 
!n findmg and obtauung pastors, and unC:.L~Joyed min
lsters. among us to find employment. 

. The Board will not obtrude information, help or ad
vlce upon any church or persons, but give it when' 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational. Secretaries will keep" the working 
force of the Board ~nformed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Association, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corre.sponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 
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SO LONG as the early church fol~owedChrist's ,e~~~ple, 
. and kept the Sabbath as he left It to them, the splntual 
life of the church remained'at "full tide." . After 'the time 
of the New Testament when Pagan philosophy and prejudice 
against the Jews began to teach the falsehood that the Sab
bath was only a "Jewish affair," and that it" was not binding 
on Christians, the spiritual life and power 'of the church 
declined'in swift alid increasing ratio. This was especially 
true after Christianity became a religion of the Roman Em
pire, by civil law, and Sunday and other festivals 'appeared. 

These influences culminated in tile Papal 'power and tile 
,long midnight of the Dark Ages.' Other influences contrib
uted to this decay, but first and foremost was the,falsehood, 
which pushed God, his law, his Sabbat11, and,hence commun- ' 
ion and fellowship with him, out of the h~arts and lives of 
men. All that was given in return was Jhe' authority of the. 
church. backed by the law of the state. The dark years of 
the wilderness life of Christianity between the middle of the 
fifth century and the time of the German' reformation, are 
crowded with lessons showing that a Sabbathless Christianity 
is correspondingly a Godless Christianity, and one from 
which all the better elflments of spiritual life are driven. 

~A"ram' Htr"trt Ltwis,.D.D. 
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